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RESERVOIR TO BE
Tenders Are Being Invited For The 
V , Necessary Work
The Mayor and all the aldermen 
were present at the Council meeting 
on Monday night.
A further letter was received from 
Mr. J. H. Trenwith in^,regard to muni- 
\ cipal orders for electrical supplies be­
ing sent out of the city \vithout local 
dealers being given an opportunity tr 
fender. He held that it was only rea
RUTIANP
Miss Earla McDonald returned to 
her school at Deep Creek on Satur­
day, after spending the Easter vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McDonald.
Mrs; E. Butterwick is spending a 
-few days visit in the district.
There have been several departures
ACTIVITIES OF THE
LOCAL CADET CORPS
N.C.O.’s . Give Enjoyable Dance Our codling moth area has at last been defined. ; Mr. T. M. Anderson 
and his staff are busy scraping and 
banding our trees. On our own or­
chard â  nasty looking yellow card 
flaunts itself beside the white card
THREE HRE ALARMS
SINCE SATURDAY
land United Society during the past 
winter, left on Monday to take up 
bis residence in Calgary, Mr. Collins
o
such business whenever possible, j M o n e y  left on 
niore especially when their prices were Mpnday for England, where Mr. ,Mon-
:j a n e n ia n - m in
sonablc that local firms should get 1 property here__ I _ __________Mr and Mrc P T'
better than those of outside firms, 
yet he understood that since his first 
letter on the subject was written a 
considerable quantity of electrical sup­
plies hdd been ordered by the City 
without atr opportunity being afford­
ed him of submitting prices.
Aid/ Adams stated that Supt. 
Blakeborough had explained to Mr. 
Xrenwith why ' no preference was 
given to local firms for such supplies, 
but the speaker had instructed ‘Mr.
. Blakeborough in future i to, obtain' 
tenders from local dealers, although 
it was riot likely the latter coitld' 
quote upon the .wholesale basis on 
which the City bought.
Intimation was received from the 
Vernon Board of.Trad^ of a meeting 
to be. held on Thursday, April 27, at 
Vprnon, of representatives of the dis­
tricts concerned in completion of the 
C.N.R. branches in tlie Okanagan,, 
and the Council was invited to send 
xlelegates
On the night of the 19th inst. a 
Very enjoyable evening was spent by
the friends of the local Cadet Com- na m  it ii o ia  m  mt  r  
pany at the G;W.V.A. Club, when a proving'our freedom from fire-UliKht,
from the distdct'durlhc'the “P of which we had been so proud?’ Siconijne aistr ct dunng the last week N.C.O.^s, Mesdames.Meikle. and Simp- transit gloria mundi! We think ev-
the posidiDu of Predd^iit of ^  the. girls eryone will rejoice that the Depart-
High School and xither, young ment is awake at last and the only 
la^es who were m v i te ^  criticism will be if they are not strict
Owing to. there bemg two other enough, 
dances on this date, there was a I '
shortage of young ladies, and there On Sunday we had the pleasure of 
were too many Cadets left out in the hearing Mr. Braden preach. There 
cold to decorate the walls of the was a fair attendance. Next Sunday 
room, but ;we hope to give another service will be conducted by the Rev. 
dance at an'early date, when we trust Mr. Edwards. W'e hope there will be 
that we may have more of the local a good attendance. We would remind 
young people there. People that these Sunday services are
Very good sandwiches, cakes and experiment and cannot be contin- 
coffee appeared at half-time, supplied unless the attendance warrants it 
by some of the lady guests, which rn, • . • , r . .helped materially to add Td the gen- spring rush of work has
era! air of enjoyment. " started as usual. Also there is a con-
The thanks of the Cadet Corps are round of teamsters
most heartily accorded to the G.W.V. j , foremen. We see Mr.
A. for the free use*of their excellent Young's,
floor, and three cheers for that organ!- gone to Mr. Reid’s,
zation were given at the end of thel i''̂  'evening’, . I Mr. Ciillespie s,. Mr, Andrews is stop-
Mr. Scriven’s band supplied an g . x - P ' " / S m i t h  
cellent series of dance-music, and w eP u° lannly have Removed to town, 
wjsh to thank Mr. F. Du Tardin forLt ^  ̂ o/ work on
reproducing the programmes. Benches this year, with all, this
ey is going on business connected with 
the Progress Mining Co. They were 
accompanied as far as Vernort by 
their daughter, Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G., Bull are leav­
ing this week for Calgary. Mr. Bull 
has exchanged his orchard here for 
property in that city/ ' /./ ;
A committee meeting in regard to 
the June 3rd Community Rally and 
Sports Day was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs'. T. Maxwell on Friday 
evening last . The meeting, was main­
ly for preliminary organization pur­
poses. Mr. T. Maxwell was chosen 
chairman and Mr. A. W. Gray, sec­
retary. Several sub-committees ’ were 
formed. The Sports programme was 
placed in charge of the R.A-.C., the 
provision of refresh inents was left in 
the able hands of the Women’s In­
stitute. Arrangements for the concert 
will be in the hands of the R.U.S..
The Mayor and .'Md. Adanis agreed 
to represent the city, provided notli- 
ittg intervened to prevent their atten­
dance. ^
. In reply to enquiries sent to Arm­
strong, Penticton, Kamloops and Rev- 
cls^oke, the Municipal Clerks of these 
places with one accord in formed ' the 
Council ..that collection of Hog nnr
trade licences, poll and road taxes 
was .made by. their respective police 
. forces.
Aid. Rattenbury held that collec 
tipn through the police was/the only 
logical means of collecting such lev­
ies, and he thought it ridiculous* that 
the police should parade up and down 
the street doing nothing when the 
collections had to be made.
Aid. Adams agreed that in a town 
, the size of Kelowna such collections 
should be rhade by the police. Kam­
loops and Revelstoke were both con- 
siderbbly larger than Kelowna yet 
saw no need to relieve their police of 
these duties. .
On motion of Aid. Rattenbury, sec­
onded by Aid. Adams, it was resolv­
ed: That we recommend that the po­
lice continue to collect the taxes.
I t was decided, to purchase 5,650 
feet oi 12-inch Wood pipe from the 
Canadian Pipe Co., as per their ten 
dcr:
'A resolution was passed authoriz­
ing water connections on Roweliffe 
AvenUe^fJor Messrs. L harinan, Sliiigg, 
Black, Hereron,' nrt>oks, Simonin, 
Snowden and Olsen.
Aid. Barrat wanted a ruling as to 
proportion of cost applicants 
should he asked to put up in the 
event of water connections being un-
while'^the financial end of it will be 
ha1idled^by~the“ l6x:al~t)7F7B-C:—The 
committee’s, ;suggestion is' that the 
nett proceeds should be devoted to 
the Community Hall project. After 
the business had been concluded re­
freshments were served by the host- ess. .; .
During the absence of Scout Master 
Money the local Troop of Scouts will 
be- in charge- of—Rev—Frank "Stanton
spraying, and from the look of theThis was only a beginning, and we , , , , -hope-to be able to hand over a sumJ • should be a heavy crop,
to the Treasurer to augment the Uni-1 thinning andfr r̂m TTtirt/4 4.1*̂ ___a. j __ I _ _ I PlCKinC. OwiflOf iJS’tO f*hp nnr r̂ r»r»c-
4
duhr ^pensive to instal.
Thc”Mayor said that some such ar­
rangement had been in force during 
past yeajs with regard to both water 
^nd light services, bm costs had ad­
vanced materially since the time when 
$50 was set a.s the ma.xiinnm outlay 
per water connection, and the scfied- 
lilg should be revised,
^The Council decided to take up tlic 
matter in committee and fix a new 
basis for connection costs.
Aid. Barrat reported tliat Mr. Grotel 
Stirling wa^ working on detail.s of| 
the reservoir and would liav*c the 
Tluirsday.. About 
7,(K)0 yards of excavation would be 
required.
Discussion revealed tliat the Conn 
cil had decided to go on with the 
original plan for excavation of the 
reservoir out of a site in rock in prel- 
ercnce to the proposal put forward 
last week by Mr. Donald Cameron, 
the con.siiltiiig engineer called in
from Vancouver, fop .a eoiicrcte tank 
to be placed on a <iitieront site. *I'he 
priiicijial rea.sons tur not entert.aining 
Mr. Cameron’s proposal were its 
very much greater cost—nearly doub­
le that of the ruck e.\caV;ition—and 
the ahsointe lack ot room for future 
extensiefn should .such become ncces- 
anry. On the other hand. l>v the sim­
ple expedient of <|narrying'out some 
inorc rock, tlio sire chosen by tiu* 
Council will provide for all»tlie ex , 
pansion required tor generations to 
come. The- rock reser\oir can also 
he covered, if desirtyl. just as easily 
cte tnu-y'
Mrs. T. Maxwell left on Tuesday 
to attend a Women’s Institute con­
vention being held this week at Ver­
non. -
Rutlanders were treated to a musi­
cal recital of unusual merit on Wed 
nesday evening last, at the Presby­
terian Church, the chief artiste being 
Miss- Elsie McDonald, who was assist 
ed by Miss Staples, and Messrs. E. 
O. .MacGinnIs- and . F. W^igglesworth. 
The attendance was hardly as good as 
the excellence of the programme ren­
dered deserved. Those who failec 
to attend missed a musical treat in­
deed. The following programme will 
give some indication of the scope arid 
quality of the evening’s entertain­
ment:
, The Living God," “Mclisandc in the 
Woods.’’ “Calm is the Night.’’ “To
You.’ ...............  Miss McDonald
.\, harewell:’ encore, “Thro’ the
............. , Miss Ber3'“l Staples
rianotorte selection,- Prelude in C 
sharp minor,. Rachmaninoff (by re-
■ ■■ ■:....- Mr. F, Wiggleswortli
Caro Mio Ben,” “Ye Banks and
Brae.s,’ “Slumber Boat.” “Bowl -of
kosos” ....................  Miss McDonald
Humorotis Reading.s—“Love Trium^- 
pliant” and ‘̂ School of Acting” • .
Mr, E. O. MacGinnis 
, ,  ^ ' driver Moon;” encore, ‘‘Where 
My Caravan Has Rested”
............. ...................  Miss Staples
; Summer Night.” “Winter Melody,’ 
Nprmg Has Como.” “,My Dear Soul’
.... ",.... ........ ;. McDonalc;
air. t*. Wiggleswortli accompanier 
the singers throughout.
*he Irrigation Meeting 
lield Tuesday’ night will he given in 
next week’s notes.
for  Fund after the next dance, as Owing ,»to the poor prices
it was evident that those who were ranchers were going
-ther-e_enjoyed^the-evening-ver#-muehindeed. • JAVetRiiTkAt would be better business
Team Shoots In Dominion Contest j  to borrow from the Bank
On Tuesday, April 25th. a nicked , programme or
team of Cadets shot off their competi-1 ^ this year,
tion for their chance in the Dominion I Wf> -iro criô t
o ^ ^ S r 2 9 d r T h e ' shooT^n^ ’̂̂ ' .t^kinf stones off o ^7  road Mo
very good quality andean average of |  dams‘in MiisiCn c7eek"‘”f  hiT hdps^ to 
■76 per cent. was obtam e d ^ e k- ^ fU d t ice-an -cyeso. e . and if all pelple
Oijly One Of The Outbreaks Causes 
Material Damage
'^Since Saturday night the Fire Brig­
ade has responded to three calls, but 
in one case only was the outbreak re­
sponsible for. any material damage. 
The first call came at 7.50 p.m. on 
Saturday to the residence of Mr. J. 
E. Roberts, Wolseley Avenue, where 
a chimney fire was the cause. It'was 
extinguished with little difficulty.
The next call was somewhat discon* 
certing, as it came during the per 
formance of “The Gondoliers,” on 
Tuesday night. Many of the'firemen 
were in, the theatre and they had to 
hurry out, but the opera went on with­
out interruption. The fire was in a 
woodshed at the back of Mr. P. T. 
Dunn’s property on Pendozi St., ten­
anted by Mr. Pearcey. It seems Mr. 
Pearcey had been splitting kindling in 
the shed by the light of a candle^ He 
was called to the house on somrfmat- 
ter and during his short absence his 
dog, which’had been hunting mice in 
the shed, evidently became too ardent 
in the chase and upset the candle. 
When Mr. Pearcey returned the blaze 
had obtained too firm a hold to be 
checked, and by the time the Brigade 
arrived fhe shed was in ruins. The 
loss, which is not covered by insur­
ance, is estimated at about $100, in­
cluding the value of. the building and 
some tools housed in it.
Last night, at 7.25 p.m., the Brigade 
answered a summons to the Brick 
Yard, near whrch,-some bulrushes were 
Ai r n i ng-in--a-slorigh7^app‘arerif ly~s t ^
ed by children while playing. As 
there was no water supply for the hose 
and the location of the fire seemed to 
divest it of danger, the blaze-was per­
mitted to burn itself out. .
New Scheme Is Under Consideiration 
By Committee Of Shippers "And 
Growers ’
Under date of April 24th, the sub­
joined circular has been dispatched 
by the Okanagan United Growers 
Limited to the growers doing business 
\yith: their local Associations. It out­
lines a new plan for handling the fruit 
crop wliicli, if it can be worked out 
arid adhered Ao bjk the v'arious ship­
ping firms, should obviafe a recur­
rence of the disastrous marketing.con- ■ 
ditions of last season, and it merits 
the earnest consideration of all ett-
■ Mr. and Mrs. Fulton had visitors 
from Peachland Sunday.
Mrs. M. A. Hewlett left last week 
to visit with friends; at Kamloops.
-Messrs. W  ̂ Haniilton and.T. Coop­
er, of the B.C. Growers, were business 
visitors here On Monday.
The weekly practice of the WesL 
bank Choir was held at the home of 
Mrs. McIntosh Thursday' evening.
Miss I. McIntosh gave her Sunday 
School class a social evening Monday 
at her home, which was erijoyed b}- 
all in attendance. .
Miss M. Hannam, who had been 
spending her Easter holidays here, 
returned\ to Penticton Monday even­
ing, where she will continue her 
schooling. ,
The Scout, Patrol meeting.*? were v-v/nciutiaiiu »
held Saturday evening with good at- Raged in the fruit industry 
tendances: The Eagles met at the
home of Mr. Jones, and the Foxes 
at Mr. Mclntdsli.’s. — -
We are glad to have Misses E. and 
3. Smith back with us again after 
spending some time with their parents,
Mr., and Airs. Smith, of Kelowna.
The scliool children of the Public 
Schpol room bad a very enjoyqlile 
picnic on Bouchcrie Mountain 'Tucs- 
da>̂  Mr. S. Mackay’s large truck 
was loaded to its full capacity iri haul­
ing them out and back.
From the appearance of the amount 
of nursery stock; which ar-rived here 
last week, a considerable acreage will 
be added to the Westbank orchards.
Mr. J. Jones is handling the B.C.
Nur.sery trees, and Mr, C. Clarke 'ha.s 
those o, the Lavritz.
PM C nctU M N  FOR
HANDLINGFRI
In pursuance of the policy adopted 
by this Board of free discussion with !' 
their grower members of all important?, 
questions of policy and administra-:- 
tion, we now submit to them a situa­
tion of the gravest importance to ev-/ 
ery fruit gfower. ■ Those who have;:! 
carefully studied the situation realize’. ; 
that we have now arrived at a crisis > 
in the Okanagan fruit industry, and 
our future success or failure will be 
determined very largely by-the .sound­
ness of the judgment exercised by all 
the'growers of the valley in solving: 
tlie^ serious, problem confronting us.
1 he iiia.̂ KC. ^uncl;;.ori‘i prevailing- 
in 1921; the unsatisfactory' results: the 
mistakes; the successes and. I’ailures, 
have—alUbeen-discussed.-arid—rediscus-- -
still owe our best thanks to the Ke- ■
lovvria Growers,for the use of one of The Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D.' 
their sheds since February, where wePspent a long day on Tuesday, from 
were able to make a stayt in our firing. 9.36N:^m. to 6 p.m. There is a. tre- 
_ Uniforms Coming Shortly mendoUs^ amount of business to be 
It inay interest your readers to know flohe just now. AIL Jones-Evans has- 
that the uniforms already ordered will a camp in Hydraulic Creek. In Can- 
be here in tM course of a few days yon Creek also heavy expense has 
now, the last l ^ ^ r  from the firm they hecn caused by the bank starting to 
are ordered from stating that they necessitating the building of two
CASUALTIES IN IRIS 
FRATRICIDAL STRIFE
LONDp.N'rA\pril- 27.-—Two' dead, 
seven, wounded, was the .toll of last 
night’s fighting in the Town oF Miil- 
lingar, Ireland, according to a dis­
patch received here'today. Troops 
of the provisional Free State ̂  govern­
ment gained control of the town fol­
lowing severe fighting, and captured 
25 prisoners, a number of rifles and 
much ammunition. .
T-i, „ T■ g/rr-'T^i"-----^ :----------------ii'i c- H-u u o.- na-recl
HeM -1 c 1̂ Association sed during the .past three montlis.byr
the School ^  J f  "/-day night M shippers and tliL
business considerable, one outstanding conclusion is that a
^  cccuiTcnce oi tiiese disastrous condi-
strrif^ in Mr the^signation j vions call lie prevented only by corn-
been pletc co-operation either by all grow-
T h i^ K fa a r  t , s'>iPPers. In other words.the School the apple crop of British Columbia
would be despatched shortly.
E. A. MILNES TOWNSEND,
Capt, and In’structor, 
K. C. C.
RCTIONilFUST 
ON CODIING MOTH
seventy-foot bridges to carry the ir­
rigation flq^ne over the/ dangerous 
place..
We congratulate Mr. J. E. Yoying 
on the success of Mr. H. D. Southam 
in hi.s educational career. After being 
appointed temporarily as principal of 
AnyoX School he 1k\s been asked to 
vremain permanently at a large in­
crease of salary.
TRANSVAAL REBELS GO
ON HUNGER STRIKE
LONDON, April 27.—Reuter’s Jo-' 
hannesburg correspondent cables that 
a hunger strike is in progress among 
several hundred prisoners waiting 
trial in connection with the recent re 
bellious outbreaks on tfie Rand.
'OTtce'557 ,1 lie laqics -snowed a ..... 
spirit of cooperation, in working to 
gether for tjie benefit of the two 
churches. ^  .
The Dutch Tea Room was very 
artistieaUy- decorated and with three 
Dutch waitrcs.ses one really imagined 
he was in Holland. About one hun­
dred and fifty dollars was realized 
froRi the selling of the articles.,The
as the concre
In order to ex|ic(!ite construction, 
it was resolved to advertise in tlie lo­
cal, Vernon ami Pontietoii pajicrs 
for tenders for excavating ap|>roxi- 
niatcly 7,000 yards of rock, all bids 
to lie in by May Stli,
By-I.fS»w No. .118 was introduced 
and given three readings. H amends 
By-Law No. 304 by .-ulding ,a el.anse 
ip, ,^o Section 18, anthori/ing motor cars 
cross sidewalks in entering lieon- 
provided that |)ermission 
analj have been granted by the C'onn- 
fn. by resolution, ti' the garage pro­
prietors to cxcrci.se sudb privilege.
,Jriat warning signs. "Beware of 
cars, are prominently ilispliyed at 
each entrance.
, Rattenbury thought a clause 
in*erted putting the respon- 
aibility upon the garage.s for any ac- 
Hdcnt that might ■ happen, but Aid. 
Meikle was of the opinion that the 
x,lty could not escape liability by 
* Aucri a clause.
AltJ. Atfeitttf ohjeciej to tihe word-
6.W.V.A. NDTES
.\s niost niembers know, there jias 
beeiî  in e.xistence for some time riow 
’̂1 Campaign.’; institut­
ed liy Dominion Headquarters, for tlio 
purpose ot dealing with grievances 
ot e.x-servico men. Any member who 
teels that he ha.s not been treatet 
nglit by the I’cnsions Bo.ard, or who 
may have a claim for refund of pas 
sage money,' is re<|ue.sted to give par 
ticulars to the .Secretary as soon as 
imssihle, ;is it is not expected that 
tile eampaigti will lie in existence much longer,
• « •
1 he usual I'riday imk̂Iu d.-ince will 
lie lield tomorrow, the 28tll, starting 
at nine o eloek.
• • •
All iiieinhers are rcmimlcd of the 
SaUirday iiight meeting this week at 
H.JO snnrp.
mg ot tlie By-Law. which he deemed 
eapalde ot miprov eniem, and it may 
therefore be amended Iveforc final 
passage.
.Aid. Shepherd reported that he 
had gone into the question of the 
satety of the .Morri.son Hall. Mr. G.
Ivitchic liad a*ssurocl him that it 
was quite a sound .and strong striic- 
Bire, stronger th.in it \v.as when erect­
ed. tlie cement luiving set. and had 
expressed his willingness to acconi- 
liany a committee of contractors on 
a tour of inspection of it. in order to 
explain tlic state of the hujldinit to them.
According to Aid. Meikle, good 
work i.s being done on .V(i.ssion Creek 
two thoii.sand feet of cut being about 
finished, and he thought there would 
be little danger to the city this year 
from the creek.
The Mayor asked the aldermen to 
have their cstim.ates ready for the 
meeting in committee next Monday, 
and the Council thcr«a(t«if adjouriird 
until Monday, May 8th.
Government Provides Add^ional 
$20,000 To Fight The Pest
Cl
After three months of delay, the 
J’rovincial Governmentjlias at last be­
stirred itself to take action in com- 
lating the peril tb the fruit industry 
of the Codling Moth. The vigorous 
resolution passed at the recent meet-..,,, 
ing of fruit growers and shippers at for Mr. Eric Dart 
Kelowna has acted as a prod, and
We. a rc ' glad to hear Aliss Isaac.- 
who has been staying with Mr. and 
Smallman and has been quite 
ill, Is mucli better.
^  c congratulate Mr. R. Rowley 
Ml his marriage. VVe understand he 
will soon start construction of a new 
residence.
VVe heard quite heavy blasting the 
other day and understand Mr. “Boh” 
•Smith is doing considcralilc clearing
____, ,...... .........
funds will lie forthcoming to wage 
what it is hoped will be an effective 
campaign to subdue tills deadly dan­
ger to the quality of Okanagan fruit.
The request of the B-.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association has been granted, 
tjiat the sum of $16,500 voted for Cod­
ling Motli control at the last session 
of the Legislature he supplemented 
by an additidnal sum of $20,000, this 
amount to he re^iaid to the govern­
ment by means ot a voluntary assess­
ment upon tills year’s croii by the 
growers.^^/
Rigid quarantine of infested areas 
vvill he enforced, with slightly less 
rigid surveillance in "protective areas” 
iirimedi:itely adjoining. Spraying will 
lie carried out systeiuatieally wdicrc 
required and every iiieans taken to 
destroys the moths.
Mr. T. M. Anderson, District lield 
Inspector, is already at work on the 
K.L.O. Beneh, and the infested areas 
at Vernon ami elsewhere will also re­
ceive immediate attention.
Inspection will he made at Rcvel- 
Htokc of westbound refrigerator car.s, 
at Kamloops of eastbound cars, at 
Penticton of cars coming over tlie 
xettle Valley Railway, and at Kero- 
meos of cars arriving by the Great 
Vortliorn, .and superheated steam 
treatment will he nse<l to destroy the 
cocoons. The railways arc .alive to the 
danger menacing the fruit imlustry, 
and have promised their active coop­
eration in cliecking the spread of in- 
estation.
Orchard boxes have come under 
ban because of the facility with wliich 
tiioy can .spread the pest, and it is 
ikely that their use will be discourag­
ed or even entirely prohibitcil during 
the coming sca.son.
It rests' with grower.s to aid by all 
inean.s in their power in the fight, 
spraying where and when required 
and carrying out cheerfully the in- 
struction.s of the inspectors. Won­
derful results have been achieved by 
p_er.sistent effort in controlling pre­
vious outbreaks, and growers should 
feel cheered by the knowledge that 
Wenatchee, hailed as the banner ap­
ple district of the Pacific States, has 
had to fight the Codling Moth for 
years past yet has reaped large an­
nual returns from ir» crop anSl con­
tinues to prosper.
We see Air. A. E. Miller' driving 
rilunit in a new car whicli we hear lie 
exchanged for his I'ord truck.
\Vc miicIi enjoyed ‘'The Gondoliers,’’ 
While all the districts of course are 
|•epresente(l. we are'- proud to see 
there are so many good actors from 
!he Benches.
TOURISTS LEAVE
THREATENED PEKIN
Pl.KIN, .April 27.—The guard of 
the British Lê ,*ation hero is l)cin^ in- 
creased as a precautionary measure 
in view of the threatened clash be­
tween belligerent Chinese forces led 
l)y Generals Chang Tso Lin and Wti 
Pci Fn. The largest recorded exodus 
of tourists in the liistory of the city 
is under way.
PRESIDENT ATTENDS
GRANT CENTENNIAL
POINT PLEASANT. Ohio. April 
27.—The nation turned out today to 
celebrate the one luindrcdtii hirthd.ay 
of one of its presidents and great mil­
itary leaders, Ulysses Grant. After 
viewing the place where General 
Gr.'int was horn, only the Ican-to of 
which still stands there, the Iiniise 
proper having been removed to Col­
umbus, the crowds heard President 
Harding deliver an address near the 
site of the Grant home.
THUTRICRl SOCIETV 
'IRINSFRErirmOMPIIO
Finished Production of “The Gondo­
liers” Plc;ases Large Audiences
By the production of "The Gondo;  ̂
Hers,” on Monday and TuesdayjavetT- 
iiigs, the Kelowna Thcat^aLSociety 
gathered fresh laurcls,-.To add to its 
list of operatic ^ccclTses, and if,tli9re 
was any note^ofregret or disappoint­
ment amongst the larg'c audiences 
that taxed the capacity of the Empress 
it was because tlic op6ra it.self does 
not reach the level of intrinsic merit 
of “lolanthc,” “Patience,” “The Mi­
kado" and "The Yeomen of the 
Guard." The music has the same 
sparkling, rippling character that marks 
the other operas of the ccichratec 
collahorateitrs, but the libretto falls 
short of the Gilhertian standard of 
wit and brilliancy. In fact, it is tlio 
music that redeems the opera from 
mccjiocrity.
Specially fitted by physique to re­
present a grandee of Spain. Mr, H, 
S. Atkinson ably filled the part of 
the Duke of Plaza-Toro and he em­
ployed liis fine voice to good advan­
tage in the mimbcrs that fell to his 
sliart. As Liiiz, Mr. H. D. Maiighan
VICTORIA CHANGES
TIME ON SUNDAY
_V ICTOR JA, April 27.—Victorians 
will put their clocks forward one hour 
next Saturday night,
T.aylor sang well and his acting, which 
suffered at first from stage conscious­
ness, improved greatly during the .sec­
ond act. Mr. George Bcnmorc, who 
alw.ays find.s a part to fit him in Gil­
bert and Sullivan’s operas, was at 
his best as the Grand Inquisitor. 
Messrs. Albert Shaw and Wiiiham 
Morlcy made a well-matched couple 
as the gondolier “Kings” and their 
acting arul singing were equally good.
Mrs. Braden, who w'.as in fine 
voice, acquitted herself with distinc­
tion as the Duchess of Plaza-Toro, 
and tlic part of Casilda was charm- 
,V)ff'’PrHed by Mrs. Temple. 
Miss Wilma Hickson attd Miss Dor- 
othy Lcckic were pleasingly vivacious 
as Gianctta and Tessa and did justice
The Masquerade Ball was a thor­
ough .success.- Mr. KoolTi five-piece 
orchesfra rendered splendid music as 
usual A numerous assortment of cos­
tumes were present including clowns, 
Pierrots, piertettes. gypsies. Japanese 
ladies, snow* balls, Red-Riding Hood, 
fairies, knitting bags. Mounted Po­
lice, Uncle Sam, cowboys, Alexican?, 
Irishmen, nurses. Chinese and Spanish 
costumes and many other.*? with even 
Ikey and the Devil himself. The 
prizes were awarded^ as follows:, -
Ladies, first—Mrs. Featherston- 
haugh. as “Lady, of the Spanisiv 
Couft.” .
Ladies, second—Miss M-/''1veating 
as.“Lulu Dancer.
Gentlemen, fjrs 't^ Ir. I. R. Si>'ir- 
rier, as ‘‘Maiularin."
G^tltfriien, second—Mr. J. Ingram. 
Jis'  ̂ Court Jester.”
The orchestra, aided by Miss Mc­
Millan, acted as judges, ami- tlie deci­
sions were quite satisfactory. A splen­
did supper was served at twelve 
o’clock which fulfilled a nuieli felt 
want, ami the “Home Waltz” was 
not called until the small hours of tli 
morning.
candv booth ->nd tiiA w  - low. a^gumecl market, consignments,
people-present.
it be throjifeh, one organization, or 
through several.
\Vith a production acknowledged to 
lie in excess of the present consump­
tion in otir jiome markets, it must be 
evident that, without some effective 
ooritrol^ot the distribution, limiting 
^icMelivcries to the consuming power 
of the market, there win-jnevitably fol- 
l ^^j^^ttted ni t. i t .
GERMAN OFFICERS FOR
SOVIET FORGES
to their vocM numbers. 
The minor character.*
justice 
gave good
LONDON, April 27.—Grefit Britain 
h.'vs received semi-official information 
tliat, Germany, is to furnish officers for 
the Soviet army'and navy. 'The nows 
has caused great anxiety in White­
hall and is ..believed here to have been 
the cause of Premier Lloyd George’s 
startling and pessimistic speech at 
Genoa last night, when addressing the 
newspaper correspondents.
He said Europe must take cogniz­
ance of hungry Russia which will he 
equipped by angry Germany. He com­
pared Fairopc to seething racial lava 
wliich, like the earth’s crust, was seek­
ing its proper level "The world must 
recognize the fact,” he said, “that Rus­
sia and Germany combined contain 
over two-thirds of the peoples of Eu­
rope, Their voice will be heard, amd 
the Russo-German treaty is the first 
warning of it.” This would happen, 
10 declared, unless the Genoa confer­
ence succeeds in arranging interna­
tional relations.
FORCE UNNECESSARY
IN GERMAN SITUATION
siipjport and the choral work was of a 
high order of merit. The audience 
showed keen appreciation of the ex­
cellence of the production, and the
the city w il lV  on a daJlightTaVin^ Bv^'fe'au.re: a l 7 \ T Z
basis. The new time will be in effect
niuil October 1st. giving Victoria five -r-i-  ’- i - - - -  .»»y
month.* of daylight saving.
and on Sunday
eight dancers with typical Spania.. 
grace, fire aqd abandon, and a stately 
minuet, both the|ie numbers being en­
thusiastically encored.
Mr.s. Cameron held her large and 
powerful orchestra well in hand and 
the accompaniments were played with 
control of strength, 
while the necessary volume was forth- 
- ... ... V.U1II- coming as complement to the full
mons yesterday during a debate on [choral cmcmblet.the .subject which occupied the |
*'**'"*’ I (Continued on Page 4)
ST. LAWRENCE WATERWAYS
DEBATED IN HOUSE
flTTAW.A, April 27.—Arguments 
on the St. Lawrence deep waterways 
scheme, both in favour and criticising 
it, were heard in the House of (^om
I
LONDON^ April 27.—A Cabinet 
minister, while discussing today the 
attitude of France, pointed out that 
the necessity of Premier Poincare’s 
threatened tyieasurcs again.st Germany 
can be gauged by the fact that orders 
have been is.sitcd for disbandment of 
the only British air squadron remain­
ing on the Rhine.
ANOTHER ATTEMPT
TO DERAIL TRAIN
SHERBROOKE. Quc., April 2 7 -  
An unsuccessful attempt was made to 
derail a Quebec Central train on Tues­
day night near here. This is the la- 
test of a series of similar outrages 
which have en^ngrred the Ihr* of 
train crews and passengers during the 
last few weeks.
To avoid this it is necessary that, a 
proportion of our. crop must be Sent • 
to foreign' markets from wliich the' 
returns will (Iciicnd on world crop and 
market conditions over which we can 
liayc no control It may sometimes, bu t' 
will rarely be tlic case, that these for­
eign market.s will yield as good ne tt: 
results as tlic honu; iriarkcts. and it 
may be taken as a permaneii: faej.: 
that the question of prdfit or losjr'fo 
tlic grbvvei' will aivvays be-MtrfcriiiinecL 
Iiy' the stability o^iia'cCson the home* 
markets. Iljii^-'fherefore obvious that 
everyrJjosMifle yfforl must be made 
^g.^ecnrc tlii.s stability and that can* 
only be done by proper control oi dis­
tribution.
.This is a problem in which every 
grower , is vitally interested whatever • 
agency he inay tmiploy for selling his 
produce. The whole B.C. apple crop 
nnist be considered as a unit which 
is larger than can he absorbed in our 
natural market. The surplus mqst be 
•sent to other markets arid the dealers 
in onr home markets must be , given 
liositive assurance that .it will be so- 
sent and not crowded on their hands 
tô  demoralize prices'by over supply. 
Without such .assurance' no dealer will! 
buy .at fixed prices, for lu; cannot.do 
HO with safety, and a consignment 
niarket will snrclyr follow. •
In the disposition of this surplus- 
every grower and consequently every 
shipper must take his proportionate 
share of the risk attached to the for­
eign .markets. No one selling agency ■ 
can, willi -justice to its growers, as­
sume an undue''share of this risk witiv 
the jiliilanthropic view of preserving 
and stabilizing the hoimc markets for 
the benefit of other growers. In 1921 
the Okanagan United :Growcrs did this 
hilt only because general conditions 
itidicaled the jirohability of very good, 
re.siilts in the foreign markets. In 
1922 it is more than probable that 
conditions vyill lie.cinite different. Wc 
can reasonably expect that there will 
lie large eastern crop, we will not 
have excliange in our favour to off­
set duties, and tinh-.ss some nractic*ar 
method is adopted for controlling the* 
listribiition of tlu; 1922 crop wc will 
>e forced in the interest of our grow­
ers to take onr proper sharq, of the 
lonio niarket, .and will do so even 
thoiigli in tIu' process the prices to- 
all'growers, whether shi|iping co-oper­
atively or'^throiigh independent agen­
cies. are forced down to the level of 
foreign returns.
Tills problem would not exi.st if all' 
growers were willing to co-operate- 
but there i.ŝ .'mother possible remedy, 
in co-operation fiy all .sliipper.». A platr 
wliich in mir o|)injon is practical and 
Would be most eftective, was sutimit- 
fed to the- as.sociateil shiripers of the* 
\LalIey, the B.C. Traffic & Credit As­
sociation, at the meeting of their or­
ganization at Vernon. April Iflth and 
I9tli. by its President, Mr. Doherer,
I Iris suggestion was to tlie effect that 
'vhen onr ero|) estimates are detcr- 
iirined. and in consiiltatiim with the 
( nnadian Jobbers, we ran safely esti­
mate llie m.'iximtim demand of the 
Canadian markets, each shipper wilf 
l)C asked to agree that he will offer 
for sale and deliver in Canadian mai"*- 
kets only the ascertained f>erccntag», 
of his holdings sending all siirpluv’ 
to markets outside of Canada. For 
example. If if is found that Canada 
can absorb only 7(KA of our eitima- 
red crop. rarh iiMpper Witt '
--------......—............... ........... . ."
(Cotttioued on Png$ i)
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GIFTS THAT LAST
/
Do you know tlic satisfaction of car­
rying the correct time?
It is a grand and glorious feeling to 
pull out your watch and know that it 
is showing the correct time.
A high grade Hamilton, Waltham or 
lilgin will do the trick. Let us show 
you.
P E T T I G R E W
Jeweler
Casorso Block  ̂ - Kelowna, B. C.
CODE OF ETHICS—
Test every transaction 'by 'the 
, standard of truth and justice.
BUtgCBBil
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop First 1 Self Last!
Edited by “ Pioneer"
2Sth April, 1922. 
Orders by Command for week end­
ing 4th May, 1922. , - ,,
l)uties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Lynx, and also^ for week following, 
next for duty. Eagles,
Parades: The combined 1 roop will 
parade at the Club Room on Monday, 
the 1st day of May, at 7.15 p.m., and 
the Cubs at the same time and place 
on Thursday, the 4th of May. , .
Second-Class tests passed <l«r" K 
the past week have been the Sigmill -̂ 
ini? bv Scouts K. Williams and G.i g y t  ...... - , , .
Wang, and the latter also passed his 
Ambulance and Points of the Compassl l io u iil i ie v  .luvi i  • c
Tests, thus completing all his becoiul- 
Class Work on the 21st instant.
The Building is making rapid 
gress and very material assistance 
in erecting it was rendered by the 
Scouts of the different Patrols, last
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS EOR MAY
On S a le  A p rir  29th, Saturday
We have very pleasing and attractive records 
_ by Chaliapin, the world’s greatest Bass. 
Edward Johnson, Lhe world's renowned Can­
adian Tenor.
Hugo Kreisler, Vidlincellist. >
' T ito  Schipa, great Italian^ Tenor.
' Emma Calve, an old Favorite,
Philadelphia Orchestra. Also the newest and 
most lively DANCE RECORDS
Corne in Saturday and hear y»ur Favorite
D R U G G IS T S  A N D  S T A T IO N E R S
BED ROCK
a t the
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.
- on all kinds of rough and dressed
A good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
' on hand '
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality vdll suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
THE SPARRUWS IN MADISON SQUARE
By O. HENRY
Copyright, 1922, by Doublcday, Page & Co. Published by special 
arrangement with the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc_____
The young man in straitened cir­
cumstances who comes to,New York 
City to outer literature has but one 
thing to do, provided he has stud^u 
carefully his field in advance. He 
must go straight to Madison Sipiarc, 
write an article about the spar^rows 
tlierc, and sell it to the Sun for !plo.
I cannot recall either a novel or aj  • v ,- , , . ,  ......V .. — - , ,
story dealing witli the popular theme
- ' '' tl:................ .
I HfAiBfl
• . . .
We are handling the Certified Seed grown
by the Ellison Seed Potato Growers’ Assoc­
iation. Reserve your orders for
N e t te d  G e m , I r i s h  C o b b le r , 
G re e n  M o u n ta in ,
Also nispected stock of the same varieties at 
a 'lower price. 'The quantity is limited
BOOK NOW
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
PHONES"Office 37, Feed Store 29 Warehouse 117
mm
The Scouts of the 1st Vcrnoii Troop 
gave their Annual Entertainment on 
Friday and Saturday of last week at 
the Parish Hall, Vernon, securing 
bumper ajttchdanccs. We hope to he 
able to get one of their items for 
our entertainment.
For .the information of Scout Ul- 
ficers throughout the Di.strict we may 
.say that we have received samples 
of Officers’ niatcrjial togetlicr with 
prices and self measu'rcnicnt form. 
With one material "Dominion Hwid- 
qu'arters will make tunic for $7.00 
and brecciics for,$5.75. With another 
material they will make a tunic for 
$i6.S0 and breeches for $8.50. Blue 
serge shortp made from pure wool 
Admiralty serge can be obtained for 
$3.00 up to 36 in. waist measurement; 
larger sizes Tor $3.50. The Scout­
master will be pleased to show these 
samples to any officers in the dis­
trict who may' be interested. “
Patrol Leader Theodore Marr of 
the 1st Rutland Troopi has moved 
from Rutland into Kelowna and is 
therefore transferred to our Troop.
We have received pamphlets for 
distribution to the Scouts, from the 
Cana'dian ForesUy Association. As 
their material makes very salutary 
reading for all people. Scouts or not, 
who go out into the woods, we pub­
lish the following from the pamphlet: 
“About Camp Fires”
The Boy Scout is a ‘Go-Getter.’ He 
believes not only in doing things but 
in doing the right things and in doing 
the ripfht things right. One , of the 
vpry first ‘right things’ in the Doniin- 
ion of Canada is the protection of 
our forests against the waste of fire. 
Let us ask ourselves how these forest 
fir^s start. In one province last ^ear 
half of the forest conflagrapons com­
menced from camp fires, and the 
lighted tobacco and matches of fish­
ing parties: That wasn’t fair, was
it? In another province; 1,500 forest 
fires in a , single summer stole away 
from us innumerable beautiful wood­
lands. The greater part of those fires 
started from camp fires, lighted to­
bacco, matches, and other forms of 
wanton carelessness. Not for anoth­
er fifty to one hundred years will 
those burned areas be restored to tree 
life. Many "of them jvill remain a 
N o la n ’s Land forever.
. “Everybody likes the woods and 
there’s nothing that makes the woods 
so cheery as a camp fire. No .Scout 
need deny himself the delight of a 
camp fire if only, he will make sure 
that he is building the Tire in the 
right spot. Neiver build it against a 
tree or an old log or in a dry bog; 
Choose a spot where you can scrape 
away , the top earth, to a gravel bot­
tom, or better still, select a . rocky 
shore of a lake or stream. Make the 
camp fire small. It cooks better and 
is far easier to extinguish. Ah. tliac’s 
the point. ‘Extinguish j'our fire.’ 
Once you finish with it. put it out. 
Put it Dead Out. Use earth and water. 
Leave no live coals behind you, for 
that’s how the big forest tragedies 
get their start.”
“Two thirds of Canada’s area is
useless for farming and is good-onlj' 
for growing timber. We can make 
this a rich nation out of the big store­
house of timber trees. But we have­
n’t one single acre of timber that \ve 
can afford to burn down. The Domin­
ion’s supply is only one-quarter that 
of the United States and is not more 
than sufficient to keep our Canadian 
factories going. Here’s a good thing 
to know. F'orcst fires have stolen 
from Canada ten times as many trees 
as Iiavc been cut by the axe since 
1800. Nine out of every ten.of these 
Jorest fires are caused by human 
bands. Quite a few are started by 
lightning, of course, but, after all. it 
i.s men and boys, like ourselves, who, 
without thinking, let camp fires and 
other forms of fire devastate these 
precious wood lands. Suppose we all 
take on the patriotic job of Junior 
Forest Guards for the rest of the 
year.
' Yours with all good wishes.
The Canadian Forestry Association, 
Ottawa.
P.S.—If you ever want to get aii3' 
information about forests or trec.s 
write us. We’ll be glad to assi.st you. 
Of course, there’s no charge. (.".F..\..”
of the young writer from he provinces 
who comes to the metropolis to win 
fame and fortune with his pen in 
which tile hero docs not get his start 
tiiat way. It does .seem str.'inge that 
some author, in casting about for 
startlingly original plots, has not hit 
iipoit tlic idea of having his hero write 
about tlic bluebirds in Union Square 
and sell it to the Herald. But a search 
througli the files of metropolitan tic- 
tioft counts up overwhehiiingly tor the 
sparrows and the old Garden Square, 
and the Sun always writes the cheque.
Of course it is easy to understaml 
wliy this first city Venture of the biid- 
ding autlior is always successful. He 
is primed by‘nece.ssity to a .superlative 
effort; mid the iron and stone and 
marble of the roaring city he ha.s 
found this spot of singing birds and 
green grass and trees: every tender 
sentiment in his nature is battling with 
the sweet l>ain of Iiqmesickncss; ms 
genius is aroused as it never may be 
again; the birds cliin>. Bif tree 
branclics sway, the noise of wheels is 
forgotten; he writes with his soul m 
his pen—and he sells it to the Sun for
$15.l ’ had read of this custom during 
many years before I came to New 
York. When my friends were using 
their strongest argipnents to dissuade 
me from coming, I only smiled serene­
ly. They did not know of that Spar­
row graft I had up my sleeve.
When I arrived in New York, am 
the car took me straight from the 
ferry up Twenty-tliird Street to Mimi- 
son Square, I could hear that' $15 
check rustling in my inside pocket.
I obtained lodging at an unhyphen
ated hostelrv, and the next morning
I was on a bench in Madison Square 
almost by the tjme the sparrows were 
awake. Their melodious chirping, the 
benignant spring foliage of the noble 
trees and the clean, fragrant grass re­
minded me so patently of the old farm 
I had left that tqars almost came into 
my eyes.
Then, all in a moillent, I felt my in- 
spiratiori. IJie brave, piercing notes of
congregation of tlic sparrows on the 
grass. The flock flew to the trees with 
a babel of shrill crie*'“ -but two of them 
remained prostrate ni)on tlic turf.
In a niomcnt iny unsavoury friend 
had leaped over the row of licnches 
and secured (the fluttering victims, 
wliich he thrust hurriedly into his poe- 
cets. Tlien he beckoned me with a dir­
ty forefinger. ., .
“Coinc oil, cully/' lie k:uu Iioarsdly. 
‘You’re in on the feed.”
Weakly 1 followed my dingy ac- 
qnaihtance. He led me away from the 
park down a side street and through 
a crack ill a fence into a vacant lot
where some excavating had been gefing 
on. Behind a pile of old stones and
W© Are Headquarters for EverytKInrf in
Seeds Tertilizers Sprays
Flower Seeds 
Vegetable S e^s  
Field Seeds 
Clovers 
Grasses 
Vetches
Agricultural Lime Lime Sulphur Solution 
Manure, car lots Dry Lime Sulphur |
Imoerial 
Colonial 
Dominion 
Nitrate of Soda 
Nitroze,
Bone Meal
Arsenate of Lead 
Paris- Green 
Black Leaf Forty 
Maxitlne 
Whale Oil Soap 
Quassa Chips
Inmlier he ixutsed, and took out his
lllt'clfl ^
“I got matches,” said kc- .“Ymt got 
anv paper to start a fire with?
i drew forth my manuscript story 
of the sparrows and offered it foi 
burnt sacrifice. There _ were ol< 
planks, splinters, and chips for our 
fire. My frowsy friend produced from 
some interior of.his frayed clothing 
half a loaf of bread, pepper, and salt.
In ten minutes each of us was hold­
ing a sparrow spitted upon a stick 
over the leaping flames.
“ “Say,” said my, fcllow-bivou.ackcr, 
“this ain’t so had whcfi a fellows 
hniiKry. It reminds iiie of when i 
struck New York first-—about kftcen 
years ago. I conic m from the West 
to sec if I could get a job on a news­
paper. I hit Madison Square Park the 
first mdrnin’ after,' and wa.ŝ  
around on the benches. I noticed the 
sparrows chirpin’, and the grass and 
trees so nice and green that 1 thmight 
I was back in the country again. Then 
I got some papers out of my pocket,
*̂ "“rknow.” I intcrrup.tcd, “you sent it 
to the Sun and got $15.” . . .
“Say.” said my friend, suspiciously, 
V'Ycu seem to -know a good deal. 
'Where was you? 1 went to sleep on 
the bench there, in Um sun. and some­
body touched me for eycry cent I had 
—$15.”
BEES ARE FRIENDS
OF THE ORCHARDIST
By E. R, Root
Bees Do Not Puncture Sound Fntit
f, . ............ . ......  -
MONEY TO LOAN
On O r c h a r d s ; and M ixed Farms
Canada Pm’ i M M ortgage Company
K elow na Ag' -  W . C .  D U G G A N
.1(1-L'
EN D  O F A P E R F E C T  DAY
The barber^was finishing batlicring 
a customer and was talking volul'ly 
a.s usual.
“Ves sir.’’ he said, "wc have to 
mind wbat wc’ro about hero. Every 
time we cut a customcr’s“face \vc arc 
fined a dime and if we make an ugly 
gash it costs us a quarter."
Then, picking up and brandisbing 
a razor, he added: “But I don’t care 
a hang today. I’ve just won a dol­
lar!”
F E M IN IN E  F R IE N D S H IP
"Is Bessie a friend of yours?’’
“YeS—What has she been saying 
about me. now?"—Judge.
A widower was to be married for 
the third time, and his bride had her­
self been married before. ~
The groom-eicct wrote across the 
bottoin of the wedding invitation sent 
to a particular friend:—
■•o; this is no ania-
'.1. '■ r.i.ii'.cc
those cheerful small birds formed a 
song 'of hope and joy and altruism. 
Like myself, they were creatures with 
hearts pitched to the tune of the woods 
and fields; as I was, so were they cap- 
lives by circumstances in the discord­
ant, (lull (iity-—yet vyith how much 
grace and glee they bore the restraint 
And then the early morning people 
began to pass thrpup^h the square to 
their work—sullen people,; with side­
long glances and glum faces, hurrying, 
hurrying, hurrying. And I got my 
theme cut out clear from the bird 
notes, and wrought it into a lessoit, 
and ^  poem, and a carnival, dance, and 
a lullaby; and then translated it all 
into prose and began to write.
For two hours my‘ pencil travelled, 
over my pad with scarcely a rest. 
Then I went To the littlg. room I had 
rented for twp days, and there I cut it 
to half, and then mailed it, white-hot, 
to the Sun. -
The next morning I was up by day­
light and spent two cents of my capi­
tal for a paper. If the word “sparrow” 
was in it I was unable to find it.
I took it up to my room and spread 
it out on the bed and went over it. 
plunm by column. Something was 
wrong.
Three liours afterward the postman 
brought me a large envelope contain­
ing my MS. and a piece of inexpensive 
paper, about 3 inches by 4—I suppose 
some of you have seen them—upon 
which was written in violet ink, “With 
the Sun’s thanks.’’
__I went over to the square and sat
upon a bench. No; I did not think it 
necessary to eat any breakfast that 
morning. The confounded pests of 
sparrows were making the square 
hideous with their idiotic “cheep 
cheep.’’ I never saw birds so persist­
ently noisy, impudent, and disagree­
able in my life. .
By this time, according to all tradi­
tions, I should have -been standing in 
the office of the editor of the Sun. 
That personage—a tall, grave, -vvliitc- 
haired man—would strike a silver bell 
as he grasped my hand and wiped a 
suspicious moisture from bis glasses.
"Mr. McChesney,’’ he would be say- 
big when a subordinate appeared, “this 
is Mr. Henry, the young man who 
sent in that, exquisite gem aliout the 
sparrows in Madison "Square. You 
may give liim a desk at oncrc. Your 
salary, sir, will be $80 a week, to be­
gin with.’’ •
Thi.s was what I had been led to ex­
pect by all writers who have evohed 
romances'of litiirary New' York.
Sonicthihg ivas decidedly wrong 
with tradition. T could not assume the 
blanio; so I fixed it upon the sparrows, 
I began to hate them with intensity 
and heat. ;
AUbAt_mo 111 cnt_an individual vvear-
A Tew years ago there was an an­
tagonism between the fimjJ-grower and
ing an excess of whiskers, two hats. 
;iid a pc.stilential air slid into the scat 
beside me.
"Say, Willie,’’ he muttered cajoling- 
!y. “could 3'ou cough up a dime out 
of your coffer, for a cup of coffee this 
morning?’’
"I’m lung-weary, my friend," said I, 
"The licst I can do is three cents.’’ 
“ .And you look like a gentleman, 
too,” .said he. “Wh.al> hrung >-ou down 
—booze?"
"Birds,” I said fiercely. “The brown- 
throated songsters .carolling songs pf 
hope and cheer to \vc,at̂ v men toiling 
.•imid the city's dust and din. The little 
feathered gouriers from the meadows 
and woods chirping sweetly to u.s blue 
skies and flowering fields. The con- 
‘ounded little sqiiint-cvcd nuisances 
v rnvpihg like a flock of steam pianos, 
and . ŝtuffing. themselves like aldermen 
with prass seeds and bugs, vyhilc a 
man sits on a bench and goes without 
his breakfa.st. Yes, sir birds! look at 
thcmi!” •
As I snokc T picked up a dead tree 
hrancli Mint lav by the bench, and
' 't V i'h r.M •-.V.- for.-r b-pi  ̂ r*-a- ,
the beekeeper, but I am hapPY to ob­
serve that this has almost entirely 
disappeared, because both sides TC-
cognize that Nature, apparently, has
designed that the two should work 
in harmony; and it therefore follows 
to a greater or less extent that the one 
is dependent somewhat on thg omer.
The statement was made that _bees 
could cut into ripe or sound fruit, 
but the facts of recent years. have 
disproved this. . In two of three cases, 
where the matter has been refeired to 
the courts, the. bees have been declar­
ed not guilty. The most celebrated 
case of the kind was that of Utter 
Utter that took place at Amity, w.Y. 
The jury was unanimous to the effect 
that bees do not puncture sound fruit.
But it must hot be denied that bees 
will visit over-ripe fruiV that has crack­
ed* open or partially decayed Jruit. 
They work over such fruit during a 
scarcity ' of nectar, sucking out _the 
juices and leaving only the mere shell 
of the ffuit. Some fruits of this kind 
have a market value, and when the 
bees help themselv<:s to them, as they 
sometimes do, tliefe is no dodging the 
fact that damage has been done: In
that case the ow^her of the bees shcjiild 
remove them temporarily (just before 
the fruit ripens) or reimburse the 
fruit-grower.
But a little intelligent management 
on the part of the beekeeper will avoid 
any trouble of this kind. When there 
is a dearth of honey the bees may 
"b c^cdm  ear'Ahtrdii V es—by—gi vi n g—tli em- 
access to thin • sugar syrup. Means 
must be provided so that they will 
not be able to get their food too rap­
idly. While thus kept busily engaged 
taking the S3wup they will not touch 
any broken fruit. Where peaches, 
and pears are exposed in,baskets, the 
owner of,.'<!Uch fruit should see to_ it 
that they are covered with mosquito 
netting.
Pear Blight
The cliarge has been made that the 
bees have been the means of scatter­
ing pear blight in the regions where 
pcar.s are grown largely. There have 
1)0011 a large number of experiments 
conducted to deflbrminc this matter, 
and it is now sliown conclusively that 
bees have little or no part in the 
spread of pear blight, twig or blos­
som blight. This blight is a bacter­
ial disease that attacks the twigs and 
the ends of the branches. If not check­
ed. it may extend to the entire branch 
or tree. In the spring tlie affected 
liml)s exude a , gummy substance fil­
led with germs called "Holdover cank­
ers." It has been definitely pr(>vcd 
that flics, ants, aphids (or plant lice), 
leaf lioppcrs and certain otlicr bark-
pietcing ins ccts —_in_con n cc t i (3n_\y i tli
rains, arc the means of carrying this 
bliglit. . It has been, observed that 
when the plant lice arc abundant, fire- 
blight is most prevalent. It is also 
proved that liees will not visit blight­
ed blossoms, although they will visit 
freely the bealtby ones on the same 
tree.  ̂ ’
J. H. Merrill, of the Kansas Ex­
perimental Station, says: "In nurseries 
it is not uncommon to find whole 
blocks , of trees practically ruined by 
fircbliglit. No (3ue would accuse the 
bees of visiting the young trees which 
have never blossomed." *
In brief: I'ircbliglit anpear.s both
before and after pear and apple trees 
•'’.re in bloom, and it is well known 
that bees do not visit tlic trees ex­
cept for nectar and pollen; the germs 
of blight must l)c pricked into the 
tender tissues of the limb and honey 
bees have no means of puncturing or 
piercing the hark; experiments show 
conclusively that fireblight is _spread 
by means of .sucking and biting in­
sects, and not by bees.
Animal Fertilizer
We handle only Superphosphates __ ,
U I.- U .. J  of ™ t  'the highest standard Suiphateof ammonia Blue Stone 
of quality. Flower Fertilizer Corrosive Sublimate
W e can supply your every need: Get oun 
Price List. J eave. your order a t . otir Feed 
Store. S to c K S  now on hand.
Phones:—Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37j
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
\:i'
(McLaughlin and Overland)
Day and Night Service Phone 12 or 3 7 7
REPAIR SHOP
for all kinds of Mechanical Repairs, Automo­
biles, Tractors, Spraying Machines, Marine 
Hngines, Dynamos* Magnetos, Spark Coils,
all ■ Ignition-
(Continued on Ba.gc 3l
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
One PriGe to all - 75c per hour
New Parts at Cost
R E P A IR  S H O P  - L A W SO N  A V E.
Behind J. I. C am pbell’s  H o u se  32-tfc
We screen all openings, doors, windows or verandahs.
Screened enclosures mean good health insurance. 
See us about built-in fixtures, cedar chests and all
kinds of shop work. '
Sash, doors, glass; of all k inds,, ®
, fruit ladders . . detail work.
S. M. SIMPSON
W indow s, D oors, G lass, M ill W o rk , F ru i t  L a d d e rs
-------- Opposite-^ity-Park,— — -- Kelowna, .B, C. _____
GKOCER-Y
Choice Bacon,
P er Ib. ___ 4 0 c
Great West Tea 5 5 c
Haines Marmalade,
per tin ...........8 0 c
O ur B est F lour,
49 1b....... . . $ 2 . 1 0 ^
Corn Flakes........ 10c
Goods B ough t and 
Sold on Comm ission
C G . W .
UNNINGHAM
a u c t i o n e k k
Warehouse Next to C■F.R. Wnarf
AT
Blue Serges, Staple Grey W orsteds and 
a variety o f  patterns and shaden in 
Tw eeds  and .Worsteds. Special values
$19.50 to $50.00
I f  you require  a suit made to your own 
m easure^ I  have a big range of samples 
to select from and guarantee satisfaction 
in every respect..
$35;00 fa$65.00
H , F. H icks
W ILLITS BLOCK
FLOUR AND FEED alwaya 
in Stock at Lowest Price*.
Agent for Magnet Sepanitora
icrwcsarssscrr:
Penticton Police Commission- has 
decided to add a third member to the 
police force in order to reduce the 
lon.g hours of twelve hours a day for 
seven days a week served by the pres­
ent force of chief and a night con­
stable. The hours will now be reduced 
to eight per day wjth any extra time 
that may be rendered necessary by 
circumstances.
■ * . •  ♦
Armstrong will, celebrate Dominion 
Day, as of yore.
1 i, 4J? ____I___ I k _
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i rA G O L D  S E A L  Guaranteed
CONGOLEUM RUGS
6 ft. X 9 ft. ................................ $..8.50 ^ V
V ft. 6 in. X 9 ft. ......................... 10.25
9 ft. X 9 ft...............................;... 12.50
9 ft. X id ft. 6 in..........................  14.75
9 ft. X 12 ft............... ......................16.75
Iron Bed, steel frame, woven springs, 
felt m^ittress, any size, complete...
Continuous Post Bed, coil spring, felt 
mattress, any size, complete.........
T h ese  G oods a re  m ad e  by  th e  S im m ons, L td ., m a k e rs  
o r  th e  fam o u s O ^ T E R M O O R  M A T T R E S S , t h i s  
n am e is a  g u a ra n te e  a s  to  quality .
Kelowna furniture Co.
“TH E HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS”
IMPERIAL ORDER DAUeil- “ MR. PIM PASSES BY tttor with these children lies the future of the Order. " '
TERS Of THE E M P I R E «»»• "a, order .cco„,.|
A. Pre-War: Or^.niiization and Sparkling English Comedy To Be
promotion of practical patriotism Presented Hero By B.C. Unlvers 
throughout tlic country, Expaiisipn 
Order throuKliout the Domin-
Q. When was the Order found-1 ion, the Uahama.s, Bermuda. India.
Newfoundland add the United States.
What It Ib And What I t Does
ity Players
lonn c l U  A. A. Milne’s clever little comedy,
O gravc.s. Ercctioii of "M l » i m  Pa.sses By,’’ was not the
monuments to commemorate Instori- kvork of a .professional playwright, 
A l.'I-iir Ofi.. Thrmw. Om.. aiid pcoplc. Ercctioii ami |uit the recreation of a journalist.
Throne, One „,amtcnancc of tubercular sanitaria. Very many people, who are not fa-
O WIni nr,, ifa niirnncxa tiwI f ‘1‘̂ velopmcnt of many juiliar with Mr. Milne as a dramatist,
asniritTons? purposes and forms of social .service work.^ Educa- .are assiduous students of his articles
aspirations? , ......  work commenced. Co-opera-1 published in “Punch,’’ and his/fas-
ilrii nf n'lfriotinii^ To fiirniuti -« ’ Victoria League, England, cinating cs.says on everything, a(t also)lrit of patriotism. f  o furnish a and Navy League of Canada. his novels. And now we have playsbond of union amongst the women' .. ”....................... . . . I ‘"s3  chi h ' of II r  War: Equipped the writing of which the author ,
11. bL  hi.iivp!r,i ill« noo, r"-‘‘ Tunushed Daughters of the Em- "a luxury to a journalist.’’ 
f.I[o,?l.i Annexes to the King George “Mr. Pirn Passes By’’ is a .source
V lo L  -‘"‘I iutcllifteiit enjoyment
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truclc 
* for Picnics, etc. . >
' C A R S  FOR HIRE '
Heated Cars to insure your 
warm^th and comfort in the cold­
est weather.
I’s Barn - .LawrenceAvenue
. P H O N E  298
A T -T ....,*1..  I .. ... I js'-• ■>'i, x ii.-iuiic-is oi I Lady Marden is the (luestion
, . t c Jrder constitu- VVar. Sent in addition enormous play, and that reaction to it proves un
1 A n'l,,. ..Vi.,.-..,. ..,,.,.1 . .1 fiui‘*'fities of comforts to soldiers both inistakably tliat well-known truth that
- ■ - . * • b ’*'* the hospitals. Sup- women are far nearer nature than men
I in'ivliinorv rtf'll... 0^1 r.‘ Daughters of the Em- —so near iiuieed that one suspects thatI ™riiu“  r a t o f  'boSiS  ̂ “  I ''^ '’aatated l.Va.jco. Over | IJ,,; invonta,- „.ost o( .the ».t,.er-
Muni ■ 
the .
Chaptc 
Primary
Chapter i,u... me i-rovmciai. iuunici-1 isli Ked Cros.s, Serbian, Belgi
horsh!i> A I sioii of matrioiiial complications into
the Pnniary After War: (1) Continuation of the atmospliere of the “lionest English
pre-war! activitic.s. I country house’’ which resents above
(2) korination and development of all things the unusual, 
the VVar Memorial of the Order. Tlie comedy will be presented by
Expansion of Educational tlie B.C. University Players at 'the 
Work of the Order,’whicli in c lu d e s1  Empress Theatre, on Wednesday; May 
(a) Secondary ccUitation for soldiers’ 17th. 
children: (h) Caiiadianization of the
Chapters. ’(For form of organization 
read the Constitution).
5. ' Q. How is the Order financecl?
A. By means of Chapter and mem­
bership fees and money raised through 
the various activities of the Chapters.
6. Q. Who #liould belong to tlie
Order? •
• A. All patriotic women and child­
ren jn the British Empire or foreign 
lands who are British subjects.
7. Q: What are the responsibilities 
of a member?
'!’•) realize the significance of mem 
bership. To ■.understand the organ! 
zation of the Order. To spread the 4n- 
terest and increase 7 tlie membership. 
To remember always her obligations as 
a citizen of the Empire.. To set an ex­
ample of respect to our Flag and our 
National Anthem. .To promote at all 
times the true spirit of patriotisin, love 
of God, King and Country.
8. Q. -How may a Chapter heformed? •
A__A
U />e  H o u s e  o f  Q u a l i t y
S £ C D S
We can supply you with the be.st quality F a r m  
and Garden Seeds and Seed . Potatoes a t
lowest possible prices.
Save money on Fertilizers, Spray >nd all
Spray Material by getting your lequiremcnts
from us.
Get our price.s on
w
F l o u r ,  F e e d  
F l a t t e d  O a t s ,  T i r n o t h y
Car just unloaded,
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
Free City DeliveryPhone 672
tny group-of ten-OF-^nore-^vo-
men may approach the Order, apd ask 
for organization, when an organizing 
secretary will form them into a Chap­
ter. .■
9. Q. What is the “Children of the 
Empire?”
A. The children’s branch of the 
Order and a very important part of 
the work. Its membership should be 
of interest to all primary members.
foreign born; (c) Di.stribution of .pic­
tures and libraries; (cl) Publication of 
pamphlets: (eO Arran^jfcineut of essays 
and/historical competitions; (f) Sup­
plementary patriotic work in public 
schools. ✓
(4) Care of returned men in hos­
pitals and elsewhere.
^^calth, especially 
Child ^Welfare in all its branches. ■
(6) Local War Memorials.
11.. Q. What is the War Memorial 
of, the Order?
A. Tlie Order’s recognition of the 
sacrifices made in The Great War. At 
the Annual Meeting. 1919, the Order 
pledged itself \  to raise $500,000.00 
which, when accomplished, will pro-
vicle: (a) For the establishment 
Bursaries in Canadian Universities for 
children of deceased soldiers;, (b) 
Annual post-graduate scholarships in 
British Universities; (c) Distribution 
of̂  collections of 'historical pictures 
to 1,000. public schools and of libraries 
to schools in which are children of 
foreign parentage.
(O ther, clauses included in the
b'ort.v-four men arc enn>loycd at 
Grand I'prks in the niahufacturc of 
concrete pipe for the new irrig'ation 
system in that district, and the force 
will be increased shortly l)y twenty- 
five.
scheme—Travelling Fellowship; Lec­
ture Foundation— will need additional 
funds.)
12. Q. What is the organ of the 
Orden?
_ A. “Echoes.” A quarterly maga­
zine of national interest to women, 
price 50c per annum to' members of
the \Jrder, $1.00 to' the general puh- 
lic. Every niemher of the Order! 
should be a. subscriber.
1«5. Q. \Vhat special links have! 
members of the Order with each ] 
other. , r
A. Our British ideals and tradi-. 
tions, the Prayer, the Motto, the 
Badge, and "Echoes,” the organ of 
the Order. .«
For repairing and building Flumes  ̂
you will be requiring
CREOSOTE, TAR, 
orELASTIGUM
I ;hsive a good stock and having come in car lot 
enables me to quote lowest prices. "
W. W. LO A N E
Opposite Satw Mill Office
I
■ * p !«■«-I
i i
m
m
■
S P E C I A L N O T I C E
In order that every man, woman and child in Kelowna and
tunity of seeing THE KELOWNA THEATRICAL
District may 
SOCIETY
an oppor-
By Special Request this Magnificent Opera will again be presented at the
R E 8 S ,  S a t u r d a y  N p t ,
The Pictures booked for this date will A t  8 .1 5  p .m ,
be shown as usual on 
Friday and Saturday Matinee
By
Don’t Forget the Time 
■ the Place and
Special R equest
And
Special P rices
t h e  P r i e e s
Come one, come all, and see this 
great success.
Never before hiis such a beautiful present^-
ADULTS A n y  S e a t
tion been seen in Kelowna a t such trifling
admission.
Under 14
A n y  S e a t
S iiS iiie i
m
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
ci>r. PendozI St. and Lawrence Avo.
SONS OF ENGLAND LODGE
Every First ond Third Wedhcedny, 8p.m.
Next Meeting 
W ED., MAY 3rd
F. A. MARTIN, Scc.-Trea8.,
I P. O. Box 649.
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barrister,
Solid tora and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B. C.
O, W. THOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Expert Advice,^ Returns Com­
piled and Supervised, Provincial 
and Dominion ' Income Taxes 
PENTICTON, B. C.
HDRRiS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICIT^’ORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC
(Successors to R. B, Kerr)
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
UM G. RITCHIE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckie Block Kelowna, B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG 
b a r r is ^ r -a t -l a w
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
Spring Cleaning
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHIffO 
GENERAL . ^
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
We have a good
Vacuum Cleauer 
Tor Rent
- PHONE - 3 4 2
ITHOIHSON ^  COPE
E L E C T K IC IA N S
T o h a v e  i t  s e n t  up.
WardBaldoelt&ArnistrflnE I T S ^ R I M G
r n t  KELOWNA COURIER
A N P
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G, C. ROSE.
Bargain Programme
For House .Furnishing and 
House Cleaning W eek . .
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
I'o any address in the British Empire |
 
$2.50 per year. To the United]
'States and other foreign countries,] 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily] 
endorse the sentiments of any] 
contributed article. ,
To ensure act;eptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten] 
copy is preferred.
Letters to. the editor will not be .ic- 
cepted for publication over a “nom | 
de plume”; the writer’s correct name] 
must be appended.
Art Sateens, Cretonnes, Coloured Marquisettes, 
York Draperies, Shadow Clollis, ami Plain 
and Fancy Scrims, from, per yard,
............................... .................  25c up to $2.50
Coloured Spot Muslin, back to old time price.
yard ............ ................................................ 39c
Heavy Scrim; fancy border; groat value, yard
......... ............ .......... ....................  25c and 3Sc
Brocade Drapery, 56 inches wide, at, yard $2.25 
Caseiucnt Cloth, purchased at a very low price. 
54 inches wide, yard ............................$1.75
Outstanding Bargains 
in Hosiery '
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon virill not be pub-j 
• lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified, Advertisements—Such asl 
For Sale, Lost,' Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading ’’Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cunts per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30] 
'.cents. Count five words to line. 
Eacli initial and group of not morel 
than five figures counts as a word. 
b’iHng fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents f 
extra.
Transient and Contract Adycrtlsc- 
ments—Rates quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, l5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents | 
per line.
.0
Ladies’ Fine Mercerized Lisle Hose, reinforced,
full fashioned, double sole, at, pair ......  75c
Ladies’ high grade Cotton Heather Hose,
“Made in Canada,” at, pair .......■.........  75c
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, will not, harden with 
wjishing, quality guaranteed, at, pair .... SOc 
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, with fancy stitch at 
the hack, at, pair ...................................  $1.95
Children’s Fancy Mercerized Sox, with Roll.
Priced, pair .................  35c, 45c, 50c and 75c
Boys’ VVorsted Hose, all wool, for school wear. 
Regular $1.25 value, pair .... 9 0 c
English Ginghams, in 20 different Patterns, 27 
inches wide, fast colours. Priced Special for 
Saturday, yard .......   29c
GROCERY
SURPRISES
W J ’.V m W m V J W V J T J 'm W J i
Handkerchief Bargains ?
................................................  "U
"m
Larpe T in Clam.s ,................2 for 35c
IhicKwlicat Flour, pkg..............  S5c
Pancake Flour, pkg.^.,.................  20c
7 pkg.s. (long-’s Soups*.............25c
M ackay’s Cream of Barley .....  SOc
Ncilsoii'.s Chocolate Bars, 6 for 25c
Table Figfs, lb ................................  35c
Fresh Lettuce, Cabbage, Celery, 
Carrots.
Look over our Seeds — Ferry 's, 
M cKenzie’s, Steel B riggs’, Rennie’s. 
Every package guUranteed.
The biggest and best bargain in dainty lacc-
edged and fancy hemstitched ....... 3 for ,$1.00
These are the kind yon usually pay SOc to 
75c each for, Saturday Special.... 3 for $1.00 
Children’s Handkerchief Special, faticy border 
...................... 1................................... 4 for 25c
6 Shoe Specials
FOR SATURDAY & MONDAY
Men’s Box Kip Bluchcr.s, witli standard screw 
and sewed Holes; niudium round toes; good 
.$5.00 'value. Priced Special, pair .......... $3.75
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Blnclieis, Goodyear 
Welt sewed soIes:*our regular $7.50 line. 
Priced Special, pair ............................. $5.85
Women’s odd lines of High Top Walking 
press Shoos, in values up to $12.00; all sizes 
in the lot. Selling at, pair .....................$4.95
^Women’s Strap Pumps and Oxfords, in Black 
Kidskin, Patent Leather and Gniimctal Calf. 
Values run to $5.75 pair; clearing at, pair $3.95
Boys’ Black or Tan, Chrome Tanned and Gun- 
metal Bhiclicr style Shoes. Values run to 
$5.50; in sizes 1 to 5'/t; clearing lines, pair 
............................. ....... .................. ......... $3.90
Girls’ Box Kip Bals, sizes 11 to 2, in Patent.' 
Kid and Gunmctal leathers; our regular $4.50 
to $5.50 lines. Saturday and Monday, jiair 
....................... ......... ...................... ......... $3.90
Shoe Laces of good quality, selling Saturday, 
....—-.............. .................... . 3 pairs for 10c
Boys’Clothing & Eurnishings
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E L L I S O N
Mrs. H. C. Atack and Emily re­
turned last Saturday from sonic ten [ 
weeks’ stay in Moose Jaw.
Mrs. F. J. Baron has returned from 
an extended visit to relatives in Vah-
B O Y S’ H O S IE R Y
H eavy Ribbed, extra  strong. Fitm er-
ton Price, p a i r ............... 5 0 c
S P E C IA L
B oys' Shirts for School W ear. On
Sale ............ ......9 9 c
B O Y S’ S U IT S
Of Strong, Serviceable Tweeds, suit-
CONTRACTORS 
Concrete, Brickwork
and Plastering Phone 4804
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
I.R.A.M., A.R.CM.. Silver Medal, 
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
SBQf
F. Wiggleswdrth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
I t ’s S p ring—the energetic tim e 
of the year when the grow n-ups 
and the kiddies need energizing, 
pure foods instead of no.striims.
L et oiir Ideal Bread disappear 
from your table three tim es a d.ay. 
I t ’s a health habit. Speaking of 
our delicious pastry— it’s delight, 
fully digestible.
Phone 121
couver.
The attendance at last week’s so-] 
cial was not as large as we are ac- 
customed to, due lindouhtedly to the
able for SchooL W e a r ; reinforced a t 
all vulnerable points. Colours include 
brow ns, light greys and mixed Tweeds. 
Price l7,50, $8.50 up to  $15.00
B O Y S’ S P R IN G  U N D E R W E A R
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE, CO.
Quarryiiig and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may * be ob- 
• tained from R. Minns, Locall Agent ALARM CLOCKS
F . W . G R 0 V E S
M. C.nii. S<>c. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surve.TR and Reports on IrrlKatjou Works AppUcationn lor Water Ucen«ea
J
■ ' *
ADBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
E. O. MacGinnis
L IF E  IN SU R A N C E  
E X C L U S IV E L Y
J O H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
COJJTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
Special Value in
‘Alarm Clocks $ 2 . 0 0
G uaran teed
Also'
Guaranteed Intermittent Alarm 
“ Luminous Dial “
Big Ben Alarm ........................
Baby “ •* .... .................
$3 50 
$4 75 
$5.00 
$5.00
pressure of spring work; nevertheless 
everybody had a good time. We had 
twelve tables in use but only played 
sPme sixteen hands owing to the late 
commencement. Mrs. Lang was a- 
warded the lady’s prize, with a score 
of 154, whilst Mr. G. Guest vvas the 
winning gentleman with 155 tricks to 
his credit. Supper was, as it always is, 
a successful feature, and thanks to 
Mr, Atack, who doctored the Cole­
man lights, we were able to see what 
we were eating. We were well sup­
plied with good music, and conse­
quently the dancing went with an un­
usual swing, and reluctantly we took ] f 
the home trail at 2 a,m. We hope the 
United Farmers will noj allow these 
social evenings to fade away, now that 
the summer is coming with its allj,*| 
work and no play.
The next regular Farmers’ meeting 
will be on Wednesday evening. May 
3rd, at 8 p.m.
Last week-end the much heard, cry 
was, '‘A horse, a horse, my kingdom 
for a horse.” To be left out of the 
paper chase would indeed have been 
a sad fate, and almost everybody was 
satisfied. At 10 a.m. the cavalqade 
set out, up the Scotty Creek road, to 
choose tire camping ground. Two 
riders speeded ahead, apparently in fear 
that the ear which carried their day’s 
rations Would get out of their sight.
•A pleasant spot was chosen arid then 
the hartfs. Lish Monford and Cecil 
Meridith, set out, and the hounds hit 
the trSil ten minutes later. For over 
two hours the hares aniUscd them-' 
selves by decorating the ranges with
in Balbriggan. Fum erton  Price—-A
garm ent .......... ........... . 50c, 60c and 75c
Com bination Suits, a t $1,00, $1.15, $1.25
BOYS’ SPRING CAPS
Fine Tweed Caps, size 6 to 7. Fum er­
ton Price ............. ........................... 95c
B oys’ Caps, in Fancy Tw eeds, sizes 6 
to  7— .......... .......... ................. .......  $1.25
B oys’ Fancy Silk-lined Caps, sizes 6 to 
7, a t ...... ............ ........................... . $2.00
ST R IK IN G  V A L U E S  IN  S IL K S
N atural Pongee—'an excellent grade 
for every day wear. Priced Special,
ya rd  .................... ..... 65c
Striped Pongee, suitable for W aists
or Shirts. R egular $2.75. P riced  
Special, y a rd  .... . $1.59
HEARTH-GLOW
AND HOMESPUN
By Polly Peele
(Copyrighted by British and Col- 
: onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
THE SCIENTIFIC SIDE
It is amazing what a little bit of 
scientific information will do towards 
sweetening the smile, brightening the 
eye and makirig life worth the living. 
I’m thinking, just now, o f ' scientific
who had been taking the course toe, 
about the conversation, and she laugh­
ed and said:
“That’s nothing compared with the 
criticism I have received—utter scorn, 
indeed, and downright antagonism to 
the idea that any “book Icarnin’” 
could possibly be of use in such matters. 
.“Xnd you’ll notice, if you watch, that 
people who arc loudest in condemna­
tion of any such progressive steps on 
your part, are"tbe very ones who feel 
themselves burdened arid overworked 
in their housekeeping. I don’t think, 
of course, that household scientists 
are infallible. Indeed, I think there is 
quite a danger of theif depending too 
much on equipment and that they
THEATRICAL SOCIETY
WINS FRESH TRIUMPHS
(Continued from Page 1)
K E L O W N A
Why Buy a N e w  Car?
When you get the same service out 
of a second-hand one at a fraction 
of the cost.
VVe have the following for sale 
in good condition: 
igORD COUPE. STUDEBAKER 
^4). HUPMOBILE. OVERLAND
LYELL & CO., LIMirtO
Shepherd Block, Pendozi S t..
• Phone 383
TFcwed. up paper, whilst the hounds 
wandered aimlessly around, some of 
them, within call of the camp, hav­
ing completely lo.st the trail in the 
first half-mile. Unfortunately they did 
not hang together, or circle to Tind 
tlie trail, but were soon split up into 
ones, twos and threes, following a- 
boiit Iialf-a-dozcn imaginary trails, in 
half-a-dozen different directions, hop­
ing to find some sign of persons or 
papci*.
Towards 1 o’clock the hounds be­
gan to drift Iiack to the start, not 
one leaving followed the trail through, 
and they were soon followed by the 
hares, who were asked to give an 
account of themselves, arid after se­
vere cross-questioning, they vowed 
they would never more be hares. A 
little Iiird said they sat in a gully for 
as much as an hour! However, fhey 
soon forgot the ingratitude they 
thought tliey had received,, at thd 
sight of steaming hot tea and lots of 
good cats. Cameras vverc much in 
evidence, and our grimaces were re­
corded in many sizes and ways, the 
Iirice of the picnic.
Once more in the saddle we had a 
ilehghtfiil ride up to the Mill Creek 
head - gates, anti still TbetferT coming 
down by the lower route. Back again, 
a fire was lit. .and the drink that cheers 
hut docs not inohriatc .was once more 
drcuhatvd, and the remainder of the
information as applied to the daily 
round and common task. And my 
thoughts were headed along this road 
by a chance meeting with an old 
friend as, on a raw, sleety day, I 
climbed upon a city-bound car and 
shook the moisture from my hat and 
muff. Finding myself, all uriexpect- 
cdly, seated beside this old friend, J 
c.xplfiined to her that I. was on my 
way to town to take one of a senes 
of lectures on household science sub- 
jccls.
“What?” she demanded in obvious 
amazement, and added, in explanation 
of her astonishment, the flattering sup­
position that I already knew all .a- 
hout such things. But it quite evident­
ly appeared to her, at a first glance, 
a ridiculous thing that, brought up 
i)y a mother who 'was full of house­
hold lore, I should tliink it necessary 
to take a course of the kind.
“Mother thinks it is fine.” 1 said, 
“and father sat in tlie kitclien a whole 
morningr~thc^Inst~timc“hc~\vas “ here,- 
while I talked food values to him.” *
“But are yon really learning things
oltcn do things so much by rule that 
they don’t consult their own sense of 
taste and therefore things lack the 
flavour that some of our mothers, with 
a touch of genius along cooking lines, 
could give them. But I do think, that 
even those gifted mothers, and certain­
ly all of us of more average attain­
ments, could find iriuch to interest and 
help in studying the scientific side. 
.-\nd to those who lack the gift but 
must cook and make a home just the 
same, it is invaluable, not onlŷ  bcr 
cause it makes it possible for tlicm to 
do things properly, but also because 
it adds so much interest to what might 
h,avc been unlicarably dull.”
The scenery, painted by Mr. E. 
Enfhions, of Okanajgan Mission, de­
serves a special tribute of praise. In 
;colouring and detail it provided a 
beautiful setting for the opera, and 
the backgrounds in both acts show­
ed notably clever work in perspective.
As a musical director, Mrs. Cam­
eron has followed worthily in the foot­
steps of her predecessors, and the re­
sults of her labours have entirely re­
moved any doubts that were felt at 
the commencement of rehearsals as to 
whether a lady could fill the leader­
ship. Effective assistance was lent 
her throughout by Mrs. A. J. Prit- 
cb ar d—I^R^-rMvT-rwho-acted-as-pi____
The limited amount of space on 
the stage of the Empress renders, it 
a task of difficulty and delicacy to 
marshal a large chorus without con­
fusion, and in this regard the ex­
perience of Mr. A, L. Soames and of 
Mr. G. C. Beninore was productive 
of most valuable results,- entrances 
and exits and movements on the 
stage being earned out without a 
hitch.
At the close of the performance on 
Tuesday night, bouquets were present­
ed to all the principal ladies, and there . 
! were loud calls for Mr, Soames and 
demands for a speech. Together with 
Mrs. Soames, who also rendered much 
valuable assistance, he appeared on 
the stage and bowed his acknowledg­
ments, disclaiming his ability to make 
a speech and in a word or two ex­
pressing his thanks for the kindness 
of reception accorded to the perform­
ances, of the opera.
Tonight the company goes to Ver­
non. and on': Saturday night another 
performance will be given in the Em- 
ss, by special request, at popular 
pnces, so that no one in Kelowna or 
district need miss seeing the opera.
Subject to absence through bereave­
ment, the complete cast was as fol­
lows:
SAMPLES OF BRITISH HUMOUR
H. G. Wells liad been tcllin.e the 
story of his .'.ssociation witli W. E. 
Henley on the ill-fated New Review. 
. Tlic periodical was not a success, 
,nnd one day Wells and Henley were 
di.« 'ussing its future.-
They were both despondent. When 
their talk was at its gloomiest .a fune­
ral passed in the street beneath their 
office window.
Henley turned to Wells: “Can that 
be our subscriber?” he said.
you didn’t know?” was the response,
grub was cle.ancd up. The shades oD vs'hich l,.in  turn, responded.
eve were falling fast, and after the “ Of course 1 am, and, moreover,
i'lminin^' iinwe'r ° learning the real scientific reasonjumping powers (on foot), some of , , r , .i . t , ,<which was quite good, wc started for] scores of duties that 1 had been,
home. Still loath to break up, a few | performing, like an automaton, he- an indication of value . . Now they arc 
races were , run on the main road be-‘ cause my mother taught me to. That’s indication of nerve.-------  ...... — I .1 . . .. I Prohiliition is a great thing if it
The following are some epigrams; 
culled from an address on “Humour,” 
to the Bristol Rotary Club, by Mr. 
T. J a y : -  •
rile Government docs not propose 
to live Within its income . . . .only 
witliin-ours.
The only side of politics I like is 
the outside.
During the war wc were told we 
were fighting for dear life . . . and 
we’ve got, it all right.
Opinion is that when the meek come 
to inherit the earth the taxes will be 
so high they will forego the claim. 
Prices in shop windows were once
The Duke of Plaza-Toro (a Grandee of Spain) ......  H. iS. .'\tkinson
Luiz (his attendant) ............ ..............H. D. Maughan Taylor
Don Alhambra del Bolero (the Grand Inquisitor) .............. ..........
George C. Benmore
Venetian Gondoliers:
Marco Pulmicri .......... ................ .
Guiseppe Palmieri ..... ....................... .......,.......
Antonio .... .................. ....................... ........ .....
I'ranccsco ...................................... ...... . .......
Giorgio ..................................... .....................
.■\nnibale .............. ...................................... ...... .
The Duchess of Piaza Toro ..... ............... .
Casilda (her daughter) .................. ............... .
, Contadine: ,
Gianctta .................:...................... ............1
Tessa ........................................... ........
I'iametla ....... ............. .............. ........
Vittoria ..................... .................. ..............
Giulia .................. :............................ !.........
Inez (the King’s 1‘oster-motlier) ...........
. Winham Morlcy 
.. Albert H. Shaw
... ;.... Pete Holes
.. Fred A. Martin
....... R. E. Seeley
... Leopold Hayes 
.... Evcljm Braden 
... Gwendolen Temple
Wilma Hickson
.........  Dorothy Leckie
........ ....... Emma Blair
....... . Amy I'lcming
......  Phyllis Trenwitli
.......  Marcella Moodic
ACT I.—The Piazetta, Venice,
ACT II—Pavilion in the Palace of Barataria.
(An interval of three months is supposed to elapse between Acts
1-andIl— Datcr-1750.“
Chorus o£ Gondoliers and Contadine, Men-at-Arms, Heralds and
Pages;
tween two and three horses, and all | - tliiiiL>- thit t ikoc the drmlLverv out.
voting it a splendid day, and agreeing , , " ‘ ^ . can niakq a corkscrew lead a straight
that wc ought to have something simi-, housework—knowing why you do Hfc.1̂ - *1... r..*,__  __ . 1 . »•
Sheridan, tiic fariious author of “The 
.School for Scandal.” when he was the 
lessee of Drury Lane, was watching a 
piny being produced, and it appeared
lar in the future, wc drifted to our Jkin.gs as you do. 
destinations. Strange to _ say, our "Well, you’re very energetic,” my 
little friend the Wood Tick did not | fpjenj said, scarcely convinci'd, when 
put in an appearance, our numbers , , r j  -1 r, /• ,
must have given him cold feet. ^
a parting shot:—
GUARANTEE
Mother—^Tessic, the next time you j to him rather wooden. After the sec- 
hurt that kittie, 1 am going to do the j ond act, which, had not gone at all 
same thing to you. If you slap it I’ll I well, there was a long delay. Present- 
fltap you. If you pull its cars, I’ll 
mill voiirs. If you pinch it, I'll pinch sawing a plank. ‘‘What is that?” cn-
vc** Inliirc.d a friend of Sheridan’s. “I“ • ' ■ " --------- •• •..................................................................— •-.« *1. ,̂ •Trsiie (a.'cr a motnciU’s thought) 
-Manima, I’ll pull its tail.—Life ■•;ht.> a.c tn'.tir.g out the third act!”
An airman, when buying a parachute 
to jump from an airplane, several 
thousand feet up in the air, asked:
“Will you guarantee this parachute to 
open instantly.” “
Salesman—Absolutely. If it docs 
v>vs», rr.mc back and wc will refund i . . . .
.^o.v :.!or.:y.—.jeiual Dige::.  ̂ telling the Nicest Ncighhotir,
“It would.take t.wicc as much enc^- 
gy to carry tlircni.gh my liouschold 
tasks without the savings one can ef­
fect tiirough scientific management, 
to say nothing of the zest that is add­
ed to anything into which you put
•America lias prohibition and the 
Statrie of LiJicrty is up for sale.
The only thing allowed to get tight 
in .America is money.
Don’t let us talk al)Out business. It 
isn’t respectful to spcak>of the dead. .
Golf originated in Scotland, and 
tliat probably accounts for so many 
Scotsmeii escaping to England,
Golf is a game in which the ball lies 
well and the player badly.
Some credit Scotsmen with introduc­
ing the haggis. That isn’t a. credit, 
it’s a debit.
Bagpipes arc all right if people
wmtld only let them alone.
ft Messrs. J. M. Croft, W. Sliugg, A. G. Fcrricr. Russell Leckie, 
I’aP tti Hayes. Chas. Gowen. R. A. Athertori, W. Hill, W. J. Mantle, 
Percy T. Dnnn, H. h'. Hicks. H. J. Johnston.
.Mesdames .Marguerite Bnddcn, M.aric Hayes, Agnes M. Hayes, 
h'dith K. (.'ampliell, Beatrice CamplicII, Clara Roberts, Gwendolen 
Benmore, S. Wliiffin, Hazel Purvis. Lillian Carver, Hilda Tntt, Mar­
ion Mantle, Gertrude Munday, Babs Moodic, Lucy .Atkinson,
k
l i
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• Philharmonic Society’s Orchestra.
ORCHESTRA:—1st Violins: Mrs. M. Hewetson, Mrs. J. C. 
McDongall. .Mrs. Rutlicrford, Mr. W, O’Neill, Mr. W. H. H. .Mc- 
Dong.all. 2nd A^iolins: Mrs. G. M. Ciirrcll, Miss Isabel Murray, Mr. 
1'. Gore, Mr. H. W . Campbell. Mr. J. W. Campbell.
Viola: Mr., W. Murray. ’Cellos: Mr. C. Quinn. Mr. S. H. Old. 
I'lutc: Mr. F. T. Whitehead, Oboe: Mr. C. A. Fletcher. Clarionets: 
Mr. ,\. L. McCandlisb, Mr. D. Virgilio. Cornet: Mr. J. Burt, Trom­
bone: Mr. W. Quigley. Tympani: Air. H. lA LcQucsnc. Drums: Mr, 
H. 1'. Moorcy.
Musical Director :................ .... ..............................  Elaine Cameron
Pianist ...................... ...................... Airs. A. J. Pritchard, L. R.A.M.
Stage Manager ....................... ............................. . Gw. C. Benmortf
Acting Manager ............................. .......................  Arthur L. Soames
A
Scenery by ,E. Emmoris, Okanagan Mission. 
Electrician; Bert LcQucsfic ,
Costitmes by Parisian Costnm'ng Co.. Vanrotiver. <?■ m p
I
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W ant Advts.
HELP WANTED
First insertion: iS cents per
WANTED—Exj)cricncc(l, iiiiddIc-aKt-'d 
woman, to cook on raiiclK Ilox 254, 
Kelowna Courier, , 3S-2r>
each additional insertion, 10 centsMANAGER WANTED FOR. PEN- 
per line. Minimum cli?irge per TICTON CO-OPERATIVE GROW- 
week, .10 cents, , | ERS, I'cnticton, ICC. Must be tliot-
ouglily up to date in tlic handling.
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
In cfitirnating.the cost bf an adver- „ - , , . , , |. j
lisement, suhfcct to the "linimum apples, pears
"'•arge as stated above, each initial, • stone fruits.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
abbreviation or group of figures not Apphcations. stating full expcri-
-----eding five .counts as one word, salary expected and diitc able to
and five words count as one line. up duties, should be forwarded at
once to President of above concern.
If so desired, advertisers may have| Copies of references to he sent with
■ ■ 3'S-2c
Get The Habit I 
For The Best
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Ian MacRae are visit­
ing Vaiicouvel- this week.., )
replies addressed , to a box numberJ application 
<arc of The Courier, and forwarded [ 
to tlicir private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this scrvic^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
Go To Alsgard'o 
(Alsgard & winter)
Miss Green returned to V^ancouver 
on .Saturday, after a visit lierc.
.School reopened on Monday after 
the ICaster holidays.
.Mr. C. F. .Annstrong was a passen­
ger to X'anconver on Tuesday.
Confectionery. 21-tfc Mrs. Jerinan Hunt left yesterday for a visit to Vancouver.
SITUATIONS WANTED
<>'OR SALE-^Miscellaneons
HOUSIAVORK WANTED • 
or country. P.O. Box 573.
Town 
36-ip
4> « •
Dressmaking done hy J. 
corner Glenn .Avenue and 
Itoad. Phone 478.« * «
Ritcliie, left for Victoria
Mr. George Frederick Budden
My the passing of Mr. George l‘'red 
crick iUuiden, who died on Sunday
afternoon after a severe illness lasting 
nearly two inontlis. Kelowna has lost 
an esteemed and nuich respected citi­
zen wliose period of residence i)i the 
town extended to a (piarter of ii cen 
tury.
Born at Cxhridge, near London. 
ICngland, a few months short of sev­
enty years ago, Mr. Hudden moved at 
m early age to Surbiton, Surrey, 
where many years of his life were 
spent before emigrating to Canada. 
Before settling down to a business
FOR SALE—Strong marc for farm
Mr. C. C. I'lille'r 
Vernon I on Wednesday.
34-4cI
.Miss .S. Jesty and Miss D. .Avelinc career he went to sea and saw nnich 
Mrs. G. W. Guy. having had six-1 left for Kaslo today. ‘lie world, especjally in Asiatic
teen years' experience in England and , . , , , . , but he ultiinately returned to
W ANTED_Season’s work on fruit I 's now open to do dressmak- Miss Gilley, who had been .spending| Surhiton, where he was nianagcr for
rmch bv nrosncctive grower. .All- '”8 •** residence in Bernard Ave-|a visit here, returned to Vancouver on 
- ■ - - »,-;>»|une, and solicits the patron:i_
moderate.work, rising six. "about 1,200 lbs, I round experience desired. Apply, "G,” I>atronage of the j g.^iirday.W H ? e ^ , Box 259, .Courier Office. P.O. B0L 523. 35-2p Prices moderate. , n .’ ’ 36-3pl_________J____________________ I, I Phone 2.13. , 34-3p | (. ul. ami Mrs. Bcison returned on
.STENOGRAPHER wants position; .Saturday from California, where they
the Raven.s Ait Co., and later conduct­
ed an extensive business as bead of 
■the firm of Budden & Mart, boat and 
[ yacht buildcr.s.
Leaving England for Canada in 
1895, Mr. Budden spent two years in. 1 .iiiiM i ju n iu u u ,  i ' , . . . . 1-;,, , ,  . i„ , ,„  i„ ,  Ai;..., i Af.wi . . . - - — - lovo i\i m iu e i i i i i i
■COW F O R  , S A L E — G ra d e  S h o r t -  e ig h t  m o n th s ’ e x p e r ie n c e .  B .O .  B o x  A l b e r t a  a n d  t h e n  c a m e  to  K e lo w n a .
horn, just freshened, sticking calf, 51,1. liil viv .nw) \fi-c r  r, p fff Bold the office ofeavy milker. Apply. H. Fr.incs, --------------- --------------------------------- I hone 389. >F'-lp Mr. and, Mrs. C.eo. IL.wcIiffe re-1 ^
cnvoulin. Phone 3005, WANTED for ,, ^  c; i << t> • • on Saturday from a visit to born City of Kelowna, in 1905, and
heavy 
B
training course in nursing at Kel- Alrs. V. S. Macl.aclilaii, Provincial Secretary of Institutes, will give an
FOR SALE—Good general purpose owna Hospital; third year to be I address on "Child Welfare” on Tucs- 
horsc and excellent saddle horse. I gpgjĵ  Vancouver General Hospital. I day. May 2nd, at 3 o'clock, in Llks 
Apply, Box 6, Okanagan Mis.sion.^^^ Uppiy^ Mrs. Wilmot. Matron. 2 - t f c .............  . . - .Hall, Everybody welcome.♦ If »
36-lc
the Coast. I after resigning the office he carried
. on business as a house painter and
Old friends are glad to see Mr. W'. decorator. Of sturdy and robust 
M. Crawford in town once more. He physique, he bore Iiis years well until 
arrived yesterday from Admiral. Sask. I r e c e n t l y ,  alMiongh subjected to
FOR SALE—Two heifers, duo this 
month; good milking'^strain. Apply. 
Dr. dc Pfyffcr. Mission Ranch, 36-lc |
W ANTED—MlaceHaneouB
FOR SALE—Seed wheat, Burbank 
• quality, or would trade | gjjj pj-jee,
«ats. Work horses for sale. Phone | Courier.
■4701 or 5803. Cameron Bros. 35-3c
A Daffodil Tea and Sale of Honie
Cooking will be Iield on Saturday, I Walter have moved into their new_________ May 13th, in the, .McLaughlin Show , ^ l ‘
WANTED TO BUY-Few cars of|}^^°l" ,1?̂  Jack McAIillan Chapter. Bmise on their ranch on the S.K.L.
apples, orchard run, fall delivery, • -  * * * /T h e  Kelowna Hospital is receiving
for cash. Give all particulars as to | , I a new coat of paint. The contractApply, Box 259,1 G.W.V.A. Dance in the 
3(5_lc I ■‘ooms on Friday niglit. tlie:l i
Dancing, 9 to 12.30,
WANTED 
goodPOTATOES FOR SALE — Good ..... ...... .......
clean Netted Gem, ^22.00 per t?** jY ;̂iowna Courier 
in the pit. H. Francis, Bcnvoulin.
Second-hand
severe .strain within tlic past three 
Mr. and Mrs. VV. H. Hill and son | years by successive bereavements, his
yonngest»,son dying in 1919 as the re­
sult of overseas service, while his 
daughter, Mrs, Frank Small, succumb­
ed to influenza the next year, and her 
husband died exactly a year later.
...... Mr. Budden, whose wife died in
28th. I ‘or doing the work has been secured | 1912. brought up a large family of
eight sons and five daughters, of 
whom seven sons and three daughters
Cluh-
Admissioii, 50c; Iiy Messrs. Bradley & Wallace^^ 
Tlic Veterans ri,, I refreshments extra. he c c iv.. , ,  t-. r- . . .
p " '  TCI, Five-Piece Orchestra in attendance. Mrs. D. W. Sutherland went to survive, including Edward, of Tren- 
coiKlition. -Apply, ‘‘0X^2. !, 1,0jy  welcome. 36-lc | Vernon on Tuesday to attend the I ton, N.J.; Leonard, New York;
Phone 3005. 36-2c
POULTRY AND SETTING EGGS
FOR SALE—SO Delicious apple trees,
. or exchange for Jonathans. Apply, WEEK-OJ^D CHICKS—35 centsl
H. Appleby, Rutland Road. Phone each. Apply, Mrs. E. Pharcy, Cor- 
360/. 3j5-lp I onation .-Vvcnuc.' 36-lp|
-l  r   s  t  tt  t  t , .J.;
T,, „ . Af ■ T> t f m e e t i n g s  of the Cliild Hygiene C o n n -M l W a l l a c e  and Frank. Scat-
The Senior Mission Band of the ,.;, , • , , , ,■ tie; Mrs. W. F. Hopkins, Surbiton,
United Cluirch are holding a sale of h "  arc being held there this s-isk. ; Mrs. _ Fred Hall, Los Angeles,
home cooking, kitchen aprons, bags, I , Cal., and William. John and Marguer-
I etc., in Wesley Hall. Saturday, May /x r -  r  \ r- n \ a • , .. V-* itc, resident in Kelowna. Mrs. Hop- 
lb. -Afternoon tea will be served. 36-lc ‘ ‘ Cottrell, .Assistant Gcn-h.jpg^ jg  ̂ trained nurse, was sent
•  Superintendent, B.C. Division, for as soon as her father’s condition
The institution of tlie Ladies Orange | C.P.R., and Superintendent T. C. Mac-| became ^seriousy  ̂ ^assiduous
FOR SALE—Abcrdccn-.Ang^s lntll, I R.C. RED EGGS—$2.50 for 13; $6.00 r^jJ7nsrha?^beei^^^^ ,• . i ,  ■ -r I"Black McGregor P. 17.800. four for 50: $10.00 for 100. Runner Ducks. the of inspection to lake points on Tiies- ĵon to health.
:ars old. D. Stewart, Rutland. 36-2p $2.50 for 11. Guinea Fowl, $3.00 for j® 36-lo Wednesday. > All his life long Mr. Budden was a
15. Phone 3504. Bond, Rutland. | • • » Vr c? at t , ,, most faithful and devoted Freemason.
A r^ripral Sutherlandi Messrs. J. W- England he was a member of St.
■---------------- ------ -----— -------  ̂ ^  I RnwiW rbfh w^nrhp bf>?Ln^rb? AmTatM E- Adams, Grotc Margaret’s Lodge, Surbiton, and also
FOR S.ALE—WhiteMammoth Pekin • pavflion on Mondav next the lot Stirling and T. Bulman went to Ver- of Surbiton Lodge, of which he was 
.U,ck 12 per sCing. $1.50.. Ap-1 .p.lay in
ye
FOR SALE—Stock saddle and rid­
ing outfit, including bridles, martin- 
'gales, '’Tope, quirt, chaps and slicker. 
Apply* Box 260, Kelowna Courier.
— ^
MILK COWS—Good milkers, high 
percentage; 2, 3, 4 years; just fresb- 
■ ■enedi James, Box 199, Kelowna, B.C.
, .. , 35-4p
ONE OF,THE BEST located ranches 
in the district. Eleven lacres in 
.bearing orchard, next to the store and 
Post Office, Rutland. For particulars 
fiee owner. Geo; Schofield.. •. -ts-2n
ply, Geo, Dean, Woodlawn. 34-4p 1 ”3 ‘
communi- ggtjjjjjjgbnient of the craft in Kelow-coming year. All members and in-gjgg^ called by the Vernon Board ofjna. He was the first Past Master ofj 
attend this meeting, to e'nsure the | Trade in connection with the questioti | St. Cieorge’s Lodge, and local Masons |W-ANTED—One Bronze turkey gob- tending members are requested to bier. .W rite, Sunset Ranch, R.R-I tt  t i  tiner. t  r  t  I 1 •’̂  
No. 1. immediately.
TO RENT
35-2p I best available men being elected. I of completion of the C.N.R. Kamloops- "  long remember with gratitude the 
Eight o’clock, Monday evening next. Kelowna and Vernon-Lumby bf'anch- fbe\vork o rth e  ^fraternTty^^jTdeath!
35 p
MAXWELL TRUCK for sale. T 
. Leader. * 3S-4c
FOR SALE—We handle almost any­
thing, Come and see oiir stock. 
Tones & Tempest, Bernard .Avenue.
35-tfc
* YOUNG PIGS for sale. 
Wm. Gay.
Phone 3709. 
35-2c
^  FOR SALE—Nursery stock. One 
thousand apple trees: Delicious, Mc­
Intosh Red, Jonathan, Newtown, 
Wealthy and Hyslop, VApply, W  ̂ L. 
Adams, \  3a-2p
BALED ALFALFA hay, $26 per ton.
Seeley, Wilson Landing. Phjonc 
•Govcrnnient line., 35-3p
FOR SALE—Shetland pony, broken 
to ride arid drive, six years old. 
Phone 3002. D. G. Sticll. 35-2c
COTTAGE TO LET—In desirable | 
locality; four rooms. Apply, P.O. 
Box 276. - 36-lp
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
es.
20-tfc
CHURCH NOTICES
-A cordial invitation is e.xtendcd to BAPTIST -C H U R C H P ublic  wor-
F'OR RENT _ Inirnished bedroom, Ml visiting Oddfellows and Rebekahs ship at 11 a.m. and 7 30 p.m. Even-
with breakfast, if preferred. Phone ‘9 ^B  ̂ church parade to the jng topic: "The Coming Kingdom,
joid United Lnurch on Sunday morninar. U- "1 • \ i. . , 1  r
-^LApril 30, meeting in the Lodge Room 
at 10.30. 35-2c aB-FOR RENT^—On 1st May, store and 
building presently occupied by Gal­
braith, Plumber, Lawrence .Avenue;
* *
.v-ŵ v. The BenvoiiHn United Farm Worn-[ . On Sunday morning the I.O.O.F
also, offices and rooms, Bernard Ave-1 Bold a Sale of Horne Cooking Rebekahs of the Orchard Citv
mje. Apply. Lcckic Hardware, a f" c n re s t^ r td  will visit the United Clmrch
niture store. Scrivens Orchestra in The Rev. E. D. Braden will preach 
attendance. 35-2c and the choir will render ‘‘Praise theF'OR RENT—Two unfurnished light 
housekeeping rooms for couple. Ap­
ply. 544 Lawson .Ave. 36-2p The W.A. 61 the Anglican Church will give a musical entertainment in 
the Parish Hall, Sutherland .Avenue, 
on Monday, Al.iy 1st. at 8 p.m. .A-:l-TO LET—Seven-roomed house, ful ___ __
ly modern, and two _acres on Lake-j mission, including refreshments, 50c. 
shore. Pendozi St.; $3o.00. Mantle 35-2c
Lord” ('Elvey). "See Now the .Altar’ 
(Faure), ‘‘.All Hail the Power .('Male 
voices), and “ It Is 1; Be Not Afraid’ 
(Quartette).
& Wilson. Ltd. 36-lc
TO RENT—Inirnished house, three
The Rev. C. E. Davis. M..A., Rec­
tor of Golden, will preach at the morn­
ing and evening service in St. Midi
-I^R~S~AIjE— Fifty-CTght-acrcsr-Rr
land district, part of the North-West 
quarter of Section 23, Township 26; 
'price, $1,300. -Apply, Box 250, Courier.
34-4p
FOR S.a£,E—Strawberry plants. Sen­
ator Dunlop, Magoon, Kellogg’s 
Prize, Magic Gem; $1.00 per Inindrcd. 
$9.00 per thousand. W. J. Leithcad, 
The Poplars, Vernon Road. 34-4c
.XX-... X_X ....XX SYDNEY iH. OLD* wishes to an- ..... .....
ijcdrooms; modern; close in; M a y  ‘Bat ou and after -April 30th I ^  A„o-els’ Clnirch and also
St Annlv G A Fisher Box 1 ̂ 9 he will conduct his photographic bysi- ami aist
City. ’ ‘ ‘ ’ \ l 6-tfc Bis residence, Patterson Ave- the Rutland service at 3 p.m. Mr.
' ----- TT— t-.-_ . Djjyjg \vas Giaplain to the .F'orcesnue. Plione 4506. For his patrons'
\ v-ri'T-A -r/-\ e convenience he has arranged with Mr.W.ANTED TO RENT — Summer t r. cpi-DPTu-t? a ' ..7
bedrooms, near Rutland^ preferabl}'  ̂
unfurnished. Write, Bo.x 253, K*Iow- 
na Courier. 35-2p I
J. B. SPURRIER. Bernard .Avenue, 
Hrlrm 'to—rccei ve~al L
and printing and orders for photo­
graphs, copying and enlarging. 35-2p
TWO HOUSES FOR RENT at once. KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIA- 
•Apply Charlie F'owler. 34-3p| 'TION, LIMITED
MISCELLANEOUS the rates for
FOR S.ALE—Second-hand piano. 
Write, Bo.x 252, Kelowna Courier. 
' ' 34-3c
\yiL L  EXCHANGE lot in _ South 
X’ancouver. one block from city car. 
for Kelowna lot; South preferred. I Gentleman 
P.O. Box 729. Kelowna. 35-2p Lady
The following are 
membership tickets:—
Family, two members ............. $10.00
additional member over
16 j-ears .:........ . ..... .. 2.50
8.50 
5.00
for four years during, the Great War.
THAT ONION ATMOSPHERE
HAS BECOME FAMOUS
A Reminiscence Of Kelowna In War 
Times
OLD NEWSPAPERS—25 cents per 
bundle of 10 pounds. Useful for 
many purposes. The Courier Office, 
Water Street South. 20-tf
Non-I 'sident, monthly ..... 4.00
ONF.-HORSE PLOWING done. Non-resident, weekly ......... ........ 2.00
Gardens* plowed and harrowed. Geo. 
H. Shclder, Burne -Ave. Phone 4709.
xL1-4p|
35-3c
FOR S.ALE—.A few hundred pouiuls 
of mangold seed, good germination, 
at twenty cents per pound. Order 
• now. Apply, .Anthony Casorso. Phone 
2308. 30-tfc
FOR S.ALE—First-class alfalfa hay in 
shed. AV. D. Hobson, Okanagan 
------------ ------------- 3̂0-tfcMission.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Gold chain bracelet with gold 
coin attached. I'inder suitably _re- 
'warded. Phone 3.i07. x16-lc
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAiMPS; made on the premises
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIA­
TION, LTD.
Courier Office. Kelowna
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
Tenders will hp received by the tin-
LOS'ir—Dark Airedale pup. ten weeks 
old. Reward for return to J. F. Burt, 
City Pumping Station. Water St.
' _ • 36-lp
"LOST—On Sutherland Avenue, Bor­
den .Avenue, or on A’ernon Road, on 
Saturday afternoon last, black felt hat, 
bl.-ick veil and pair rubber gloves. 
Finder please return to City .Office.
36-lp
. LOST—Wedding ring, on Saturday.
I5th. Initials inside, *‘G.B. L.M.," 
■with date '‘1.10,97." .Reward for re­
turn to G. Balsillic, Kelowna. 3S-2p
dersigned up to noon on Tuesday, the 
2nd May, 1922. at the District (Dfficc, 
Crowley Buildjng, Kelowna, B.C., for 
excavating 11,750 foot of trench, min­
imum depth of 4 feet, bottom width
1 ft. 6 in., for domestic pipe line op 
the K.L.O. Lower Benches. Also for 
laying wood stave pipe 4 in., 3 in. and
2 in. diameter, .and backfilling same. 
Work to be done under instructions 
of the District Engiriecr.
Specifications may be seen at the 
District Office, as above. Lovyest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
HARRY B. EVERARD 
Secretary to the Trustees, 
Kelowna, B.C.,
19th April. 1922.. 3o-2e
Tenders for catering at the tea­
house for the season will be received 
by the undersigned up to 1st May.
H.'G. xM. WILSON. 
35-2c Secretary.
SOUTH OKANAGAN ELECTOR- 
_____I„ A L  DISTRICT^______ __
THE OLD REMEDY
"Mrs. Symes has had to take her 
daughter abroad for her, nerves. She 
inherited nervousness from her father.’’ 
.'“ Whcrc’did Symes' moll; 
for his nerves?'
"Across hef knee.”—^judge.
:-Icc hini
Notice is hereby given that the fin.il 
date for closing the List of Voters for 
the South Okanagan Electoral Dis­
trict will be 8th May, 1922.
And that a Court of Revision will be 
held in my Office, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C., on the 19th day of 
June. 1922.
D. H. RATTENBURY.
35-2c Registrar of Voters
.A recent writer in the London 
"Daily Mail,” discussing the subject of 
recollecting towns by their character­
istic smell, refers to certain War-time 
conditions in Kelowna as though they 
still exist, hut he is behind the times. 
Several years have rpassed since our 
principal vegetable product heralded 
abroad its passage into evaporated 
form hy the pungency of the savours 
accompanying the process, and no 
longer do the martyrs living nearby 
have to endure tlie constant tintilla- 
tion of their nostrils and the shed­
ding of gricfless tears. The writer 
may safely come to Kelowna and en­
joy a beefsteak smotliercd in onions 
without liaving his appetite spoiled hy 
a preliniirfary surfeit îpf onion-saturated 
atmosphere.
Ill the OkanaganThe article 'says:
\Aalley, B.C.. is one of the prettiest 
small towns in Canada. .A railway-
Local Option
K ing  of the V alley for nine 
years is still a t your service. 
S tands at ow ner's blacksm ith 
shop, o r Phone 393.
J. N. C A M E R O N
less Eden, served by a daily~^tcamer 
service*'on its sapphire-blue lake, it 
nestles among the foot-hills, or ‘bench­
es,’ of the Rockies, and in the spring 
is a paradise, of blossoming fruit 
trees. Just to prove apparently that 
‘only man is vile,’ an enterprising 
company has established an onion 
evaporating plant and poisons the air 
lor miles.”
Vancouver is described: "Take the 
pungent odour of fresh-sawn Douglas 
pine, a fish shop, a bottle of Oriental 
perfume—close your e.vcs—and that’s 
\'ancouvcr.”
This is London: “London smells 
different in parts,’ as the little girl 
said, but in the City, under the ubiqui­
tous smoke and petrol, one can always 
seem to sense the subtle, penetrating 
river smell, and once in a \yhilc a grey 
breath of age.”
A part of Chicago: “Chicagoans
from that region may induce a home­
like feeling by taking an excursion 
steamer down the Thames past the 
pickle factories on a warm summer
they rendered him all honour, and not 
only the local lodge but representa­
tives of the order throughout the Ok­
anagan gathered in large nuinbef s to J 
follow him to his last resting-place.
The funeral was held yesterday af-1 
ternoon. Service was conducted at St. 
Michael and .All ..Angels by 'the Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene, and at the Ceme­
tery the beautiful and touching Mas­
onic rites were performed under the 
direction of the Worshipful Master, 
Bro. J. Leathley. .A long procession | 
of cars and a wealth of beautiful 1 
wreaths and other floral tributes gave 
evidence of the esteem in which the 
departed was held. The gathering w’as 
so representativ.e of the entire com­
munity that it even included the local j 
Chinese, whom Mr. Budden had help­
ed and advised on many occasions and I 
by \vhoni he was 'held in great res- | 
pect.
G O O D C H EA P
Building Lots
FOR SALE
71—^En-aH-parIs of the City;—“
-acre Lots with fruit
trees—$ 6 0 0  cash
Lakeshpre Lots $ 4 0 0  & upwards
McTavish & 
Whillis
In su ra n c e  &  R eal E s ta te
IN
TWENTY YEARS 
THE ICE BUSINESS
1 haven’t made a 
is' • sonictlring to
and still at it. 
fortune hut it 
have the . goodwill of pleased cus 
tomers wlio continue their pat­
ronage year after year._____ , ■ •
I am prepared to deliver daily 
to any part of the city, commenc­
ing May_1.5.1__ Îceî sold__by__the_
pound or at contract rate for the 
season.
H. B. BURTCH
Phone 76 36-4c
*
New Silks, Voiles dnd
Sum m er em phatically expres.se.s herself 
through  the medium  o f  these new m aterials.
T he K nitted  je rsey  .Silk is a popular fabric 
for present wear, and comes in such shades as 
M auve, Berm uda, Ganna, Scarab, M arigold, 
Silver, Tom ato, Navy, Black and Ivory.
An excellent and large asso rtm en t of 
Voiles in the latest designs are. here and the 
prices are very reasonable th is year. W e are 
J^hOwing for the first time an assortm ent of 
S-woss^Em broidered Qr-gandies ; t h ese-are abso=~
lutely  the new est m aterial for sum m er w ear ; 
the  colours are Peach, Brown, Copenhagen, 
M alive, w ith different coloured em broidery.
F a s h i o n a b l e
N e w  C o r s e t s
These new C orsets 
are  of ex tra  quality, 
m ade of the  m ost du r­
able fabrics and new est 
designs. T he boning 
is supple, the  kind th a t  
usually  dem ands a very 
high price, for it as­
sures perfect corseting 
and the fashionable sil­
houette. I
O x f o r d s  a n d  S t r a p  S h o e s  f o r  S u m m e r
O f course, tlie very first .Shoes to w'car to 
m eet Sum m er half way, is a pair of Oxfords.
T here isn 't a single vyay we know  of 
tha t these we are show ing now for 
the first time cptild be improved. 
The-y have the--ue-\ye-st--and-dje^t—of-
lasts and leathers.
W hite  Canvas Oxfords- and 
.Strap .Shoes with leather and rubber 
soles.
A large, selection |of C hildren’s 
.Sandals, Oxfords and S trap Shoes, 
in W hite  Canvas or Leather,
M A K E  S E L E C T IO N  N O W .
.J
L T£0
(
P h o n e  361 KELOWNA
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOVi/NA
Tenrjers will he rcCxived liy tlic 
undersigpod up to .1 o’clock p.ni. ciii 
Friday, May 5th, 1922, for th<-“ cxca-
cvcning,
AUCTION s a l e
vation and removal of appro.ximatcly 
7.000 cubic yards of rock for Water 
Reservoir. State price per cubic yard. 
Plan may he .seen at tlic office of 
.Mr. Grote Stirling, C.E., Kelowna, 
B.C. The lowest or any. fender not 
neces-iarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
36-lc Ch'ty Clerk.
I have been instructed by J. H. 
Kudelka & .Sons. Pcachlarid, to sell 
the following articles by Public .Auc­
tion at my .Auction Rooms, Bernard 
Avenue, on
SATURDAY. MAY 6TH
at 2.30 p.m.
3 sets Heavy Harness.
1 set Light Double Harness.
1 set Single' Harness.
Masscy-Harris Mower. Road Grader.
4 Pack Saddles. 2 Stock Saddles.
1 Lady’s Saddle. Cutter.
Sidchilt Plough, Buggy.
2 McLaughlin Trucks.
And other articles not mentioned.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM, 
36-lc Auctioneer*
HALCYON HOT SPRINGS 
HOTEL
Renowned for the cure of rlieuma- 
tisin and kindred complaints. 
Experienced masseur in attend­
ance.
Rates: $7.00 per week tip.
H. W. SHORE,
36-4c Manager.
“Have you any Scotch in you?” 
asked the man interested in gcneal-
j-igy-.-
“No, but I would be glad to if you 
liave any,” replied the man who was 
interested in spirits.—Brooklyn Eagle.
ADVERTISEMENT re LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 160
T(.) .\[.L  
CERN:
WHOM IT M.AY CON-
REVELATIONS IN  EITHER CASE
If a man gets shot the pajiers re­
veal hi.s past. If he gets half shot, 
he does it.—Washington Post.
K( Lot 1. Block 26, Map 157, Mit- 
•nicipality of Snmmerland. 
WHFRE.AS proof of lo.ss of Certifi­
cate of Title No. 21077A,, issued to 
.lohii fiiainei and covering the above 
land, has been filed in this office.
NOTICE is hereby given that, at 
the expiration of one month from the 
first publication hereof, I shall issue 
a Provisional Certificate of Title un­
less in the meantime valid objection 
thereto be made in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 10th day of 
Man^h, A.D.. 1922.
C  OUTHETT.
.•̂ -4c Deprfy R.igis(r;ir.
>ii* Aj * wi*
Sts.
t  >
H
I w i
I m L
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S P E C I A L S
V f t A i ^ v  gkt\d Saturday
Cups and Saucers 6 for, 
Glass Tumblers 6 lor.
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
James H . Trenwith
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p  K e lo w n a , B. C .
Now i s  the Time to Plant 
Roses, Shrubs 
Fruit Trees :
Also P eo n ies , D ielytra  (Bleeding: Heart) Pan- 
s ic s  and P erenn ia ls o i  a ll k inds.
W q have a ^plendid as$ortni0tit _ ,
of'the above in stock and coming.
Also
C a r t e r ’s T e s t e d  S e e d s ;  B u rp e e ’s  S w e e t  
P e a  S e e d s  and some of the new varieties.
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
P h o n e  88 K elow na, B.C. B ox  117
What “Agate” Means to You
— P tb te c t lo n —h a rd , b rU lla n t 8Urfa<» fo r  y o w j ^ -,
w ork—b e a u t ifu l  a p p e a r " " ^ " i « H t in t s - < m a l i t v .  T b a t-ls -
Vanush
STAIN
I n  e ig h t  b e a u t ifu l  sh ad es . A sk fo r co lo r c a rd .
“ T h e  R i g h t  Farntsh t o  V a r n i s h  R i g h t ; PP
TOM
Agent for Ramsay’s Agate Stain
P endozi S tre e t K elow na, B. C,
H ■
♦tNiWIfUf*’-*'
Better Than 
Necessary
standard for the richness 6f 
canned milk, but really we 
pay little attention to it, be­
cause Pacific is always well 
above the Government’s re­
quirements, so far as richness 
and purity are concerned.
There is no Government 
staudar(l for flavour—we wish 
there was. But then it might 
lead other makers to study 
our improved process and ob­
tain the same natural flavour 
as Pacific.
Pacific Milk i.s. the only 
milk put up in British Col­
umbia.
■m
o
Pacific Milk Co. Ltd.
328 Drake S t . ,  V A N C O U V E R  
Factories at Abbotsford and 
L ad n e r ,  B. C.
D B D BB 19 B
ECONOMY
I t  is a simple m atter to be well 
dressed at a small cost, if you know 
how,. M any garments cast aside, 
owing to soil or fade, can by 
O U R  D Y E IN G  
&  C L E A N IN G
be made serviceable again for 
m onths. We not only clean and 
dye wearing apparel of every des­
cription, bu t also household ndeds, 
such as Lace Curtains, R ugs, Port­
ieres, e tc .
Maple Leaf
CLEANING AND^E WORKS 
Ellis Street Next G. W. V. A 
PHONE 285
Work called for and delivered
GOLF SUrniES
You will do well to see 
our new stock of Golt 
supplies before you 
stock up for the season
Sporting "Goods
A full line and the B E ST
J.R. Campbell
P h o n e  347 - P endoz i S t.
NOTICE
Joi\es and 
Tempest :
T o  N ew  Q u a r t e r s  
> B lo c k  p a s t  C a s o r s o  
B ro s .
New & Used fu rn itu re
3S-2c
THE MARRIED LIFE OFHELEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the "Helen and War­
ren" Characters.
HELEN PREPARES A
DECOY FOR A THIEF
b'rom the vinegar ju|;r, Helen filled 
tile quart bottle two-tlnrds full. Then 
with a liammcr slie drove in the cork 
until it could not be removed without 
i corkscrew.
Holding the bottle to the light, she 
gleefully noted that the vinegar was 
list the shade of sherry. There was 
no way to tell that the.contents were 
no,t what 'the label claimed—"I'ine 
Old Amontillado Sherry.”
Ne.Kt she sniWed around the cork, 
nit there was no betraying odour of
rasping plane had' ceased. 
"Hold on, what’re you }(oing to do? 
Unheeding his rcstrainiiu^ call, H®*' 
en flew out to the closet just as Mr. 
Johnson was gathering up his tools 
he
>c called to the fact that apple trees 
should not be sprayed while in blos­
som. Spraying ut tliis time is «»ot al-
In a flash slic saw he was not going 
to put them in his closed hui?-  ̂ ^
“That door’s all right now, .star,- 
iiig to leave, the tools in one hand and 
tlfe bag in the other. "You won t havethe b a g ------  . , . „
no more trouble with it.
"Oii, just a moment, Mr. Johnson. 
While you're here. I wish you d fix 
that hot water faucet in the bath-room 
—it's so hard to turn off.”
••I.:,__cr, I’ll come up in the morning 
for that. I’ve got to see about a leak 
on the ninth floor,” plainly anxious to
ra y in g ----- , -
ways totally without value, but lu 
muny cases it is not only unnecessary 
)Ut even highly dangcrou.s to the crop. 
1 Jnder all circuinstances it is_ very 
Icely to poison the bees working on 
the apple.blossoms. This sort of dam­
age is far-reaching in iiuuiy cases, 
and, as the bee is one of the fruit- 
grovver'.s best friends, wc cannot af-
swanns in
escape. . . r"Well, just look at it before you
vinegar.
Satisfied that wasthe deception 
conmiete, Helen took the bottle out to 
thc^hall closet and hid it beliind a 
bandbox on the second shelf.
This accomplished she went straight 
to the telephone.
“I’d like to speak to Mr. Johnson. 
It was several tense moments before 
the superintendent was on the wire.
"Mr. Johnson, this i.s, Mrs. Curtis-^ 
the seventh floor. You remember that 
closet door you fixed? The rain 
must've swollen it again. It won’t 
shut—wc’rc always Yuiining against 
it. You’ll come right up? Very well,” 
Flushed and fluttering. Helen left 
the telephone. For sevehil days sl*v 
had been planning this ingeiUbus ruse.
When Mr; Johnson fixed the door 
last week, there had been two bottles 
of sherry behind that bandbox. Since 
then, one bottle had disappeared.
Warren had scoffed at the idea of 
the superintendent’s taking it. But 
Helen, positive that he had, was con­
sumed with a desire to prove it.
She dared not risk the other bottle 
all they had in ca.se of illness. But 
finding (his empty labelled bottle in 
the pantry, she had conceived the idea 
of filling it'with vinegar. As a decoy 
bait, it served every purpose.
Her animosity toward Mr. Johnson 
was not confined to the loss of the 
sherry-. He had proved a poor succes­
sor to their former obliging superin 
tendent. - :
When asked to connect up a drop 
light, he had tartly told her to send 
for an electrician—̂that he was not 
there to do odd jobs for the tenants.
Helen had been furious, for the oth­
er superintendent had always been 
glad to fix her electrical attachiiieiils
go,” insisted Helen firmly.
' With ilt-conccalcd reluct!)
Jolinson turned back to tl
‘̂ '^Ll'Jcathlcssly. Helen flew to the hall 
closet, climbed up-on a footstool she 
:iinl felt behind the
tool:
or anything else he could.
Mr. Johnson had incurred her fur­
ther displeasure by leaving the kit­
chen bell dumbly awaiting a new bat­
tery for over a week. And the closet 
door she had reported three times 
before he had deigned to fix that.
Tliat his prompt response now was 
due to his hope of purloining the oth­
er bottle of sherry, Helen was con­
fident;
The bottle was there. It looked like 
the same, bottle. With gloating strat­
egy, she had seen to that.
it was, not often that Helen con­
ceived a strong aversion for anyone, 
but'when she did. it was deep-rooted. 
From .the first, she had resented
always kept there, and felt e i  
haudbox.
The bottle was GONEI 
Darting back, she eonfron,tcd Mi. 
Johnson, just leaving the bath-room. 
He was still carrying the tools in one 
hand aud the bag in the other.
"That faucet needs a washer. i 
bring one up tomorrow,’ in gruU
 ̂ ' Until this moment, Helen’s only 
plan had been to allow him to take the 
bottle—to prove to Warren that he 
had taken the other. But now her m- 
dignation leaped to further daring!
"Mr. Johnson, I—;! think you've 
made a mistake and put something in 
your bag that doesn't belong there.
"In my bag?” his pugnacious face 
reddening. "Nothing but my ' 
Didn’t use none of your.s. ’
“J—I may be mistaken, her courage 
faltering. “But if there’s nothing ex­
cept tools in that bag—then you won t 
mind opening it, will you?’
“Dunnb what you’re talkm abput 
I got to fix that leak on- the ninth 
floor.” trying to brush by her̂ j,
“Mr. Johnson, 1 want you n o  open 
that bag before you leave this apart­
ment,” flamingly conscious that \\ ar- 
ren, sumnioned bythe ir cxcitcci voices 
was now: standing in the library door.
"I won’t open that bag for nobody, 
belligerently. “Nothin’ in there biu 
my_ t ools. What’re ypu tryi n g to ac
cuse me of?” . . .
Here. Warren stepped forward w'ltn 
an authoritative: .
"This whole thing’s not my idea 
Mr. Johnson, but if you’ll just open 
that bag and prove Mrs. . Curtis is 
wrong-T-she’ll be glad to apologize.
"I ain’t got no time to waste here. 
Got to fix that leak on ' the ninth 
tloor.” edging toward the doui
ford to murder
this way.” ^ .
Again, Prof. H. A. Gossard, Lnto- 
mologist of the Ohio Experimental 
.Station, Wooster, O., writes: "Bees 
in abundance are always found in or 
near the most productive orchards in 
Oliio. Many of our best orchardists 
are also competent betekeepers. Large 
crop.s of fruit cannot be expected un­
less polleiiizing insects arc abundant 
during the blossoming period. There 
s valid experimental proof that the 
)ces are poisoned in lar^e numbers 
jy spraying with arsciucals when 
fruit trees arc in bloom. Tlicrc is 
Iso conclusive experimental proof 
that considerable bloom is killed if 
caustic poisonous sprays, such as are 
commonly used near to blooming time  ̂
are pumped on the open blossoms
everything about 3Ir. Johnston—his
gruffhess that amounted to insolence 
and his surly independence. He 
seemed to radiate a belligerent pugna­
city. ' , ,
With the other tenants he was 
equally unpopular. Mrs. Gordon dis­
liked him because In* insisted on her 
seamstress using the servants’ ele­
vator. And Mrs. Dean was indignant 
tliat her bab.v-carriage Miust enter 
through the basement.
Several complaints had been made 
against him. But his being a relative 
of the agent, who managed the house, 
complicated the situation.
"Superintendent’s here now,” an­
nounced Anna. "Says you sent for 
him.”
"•Yes. lell him to come right in.”
"More trouble with that door?” Mr. 
Toliiison’s manner was a shade more 
affable.
Not until I see inside that bag!” 
Warren barred the way with sudden 
sternness. "If there’s nothing in it 
you wouldn’t be so blamed anxious 
not to open it. Look’s\ ̂ like some 
thing wrong here after all.”
“Y’ better let me out of h e re -  
got my Work to do.” He tried to pus 
Warren aside and reach the door.
"No rough stuff!” With athletic 
dexterity, Warren swung the astonish 
ed superintendent around, piriioned 
his amis behind and forced him 
drop the bag. .
"Now open that and see what' you 
find!” ;  :
Tremulously, Helen caught up The 
bag that W arren kicked toward her.
What if the bottle was not there? 
Her fluttering fingers had hardly 
strength to push back tlv itch that 
released the lock.
Only some tools and a newspaper 
bundle! Her heart swooped sicken 
ingly; Then snatching out the bun 
die, s.he tore off the paper.
The next .moment with speechless 
exultancj', she held up the convincing 
bottle! • . jThe superintendent, brick-red, stooc 
suddenly defiant. . .
“Well, what’re goin’ to do about it? 
jerking from Warren’s relaxed hold 
"I’m going to give you a chance to 
resiofn as superintendent/’ grimly 
"We’ve caught you with, the .goods 
Yoii wouldn’t have been so keen to 
swipe that bottle if you’d known it
It’s this damp weather— 
tliey’re struck all through the house.” 
"Yes, it must lie that,” murmured 
Helen, noting he had the same tool 
bag in which she felt sure the other 
bottle had departed.. "Hav-e you 
enough light? Shall I turn these on 
in the hall?"
‘‘I can see all right. Just needs 
shaving a bit.”
As lie took out his plane. Helen 
tried to gauge the emptines-s of hi.s 
bag. But only partlj- opened, it clos­
ed as though defying her inquisitive 
ness. '
Discreetlj- retiring to her own room, 
she listened intently while he planed 
the door. In whicli one of the pauses 
was lie searching t!ic shelf?
A bang of the front door. Surely 
ho had not gone!
Darting out to the hall, site was 
amazed to find that it was Warren.
"Hollo, Kitten!” kickin.g off his 
over-shoes. “Just got*throii.gh a dir­
ectors’ meeting. Thought T wouldn’t 
.go back to the office.”
"Oh. I’m SO glad you’re home ear­
ly!”
Then beckoning him into the library 
she whispered in eager excitement: 
V’The superintendeiifs here now— 
fixing that closet door! I put an
Steps arc being taken to reorganize 
the old Penticton Golf Club, which 
was incorporated .severaj years -qjgo. 
While it is suggested a better site for 
tjic links can be found, the old greens 
arc reported to be In very fair condi­
tion.
Work will be resumed at an early 
date on completion of the Trans-Prov­
incial Highway between ^ c a d e  and 
• Rossland., Several, hundred men will
be em plo ;^  and construction will be
carried on from ends of the 19- 
mile gap.
other bottle behind the bandbox to sec 
if he’d take it. It’s just vinegar—but 
it’s in a sherry bottle and looks like 
sherry.”
“Sec here, what’re you up to? More 
of your blooming tricks?”
“Fm going to prove he took the 
other bottle. Yon insisted he didn’t, 
and I KNOW he did!”
“How d’you know?” shoving off 
Pussy Purr-Mew, who was placidly 
dozing in his big armchair. “Couple 
of days before you hiisscd it.”
“No one else could have been in that 
closet!”
"I’m not so sure you had two bot­
tles there,” settling down with his pa­
per. “You’re always hiding things 
and forgetting where you put 'cm. Bet 
you’ll find it yet—stuck away some­
where.”
“Warren, I’m POSITIVE they were 
both there—and.I know he took one.” 
“Well, you’d better go .slow—you’ll 
get yourBclf In Dutch. He's some sort 
of a cousin of the agent—and wc'vc 
got a two year lease'here. He can 
make it darn uncomfortable if— 
“Sh-sh, he’ll hear you I” for the
was vinegar:
V’ine.gnr?” with blustering bravado
‘What cl’j'ou mean.''”'
You cribbed one bottle of sherry 
so we fixed up a little trap—and y'ou 
fell for it hard. Now, it won t be 
healthy for you around hereafter to 
morrow. You get out by tomorrow 
night—or do time in the cooler, 
beat it!”
Now
BEES ARE FRIENDS
OF THE ORCHARDIS
(Continued from Page 2)
Spraying and Bees
In years gone by complaints were 
made that the fruit-growers sprayed 
their trees while in bloom. This prac 
tice has almost entirely ceased, for ex 
periment stations everywhere have 
shown that as good and better re 
suits can he scewred by spraydfig bot 
before and after bloom. Tp adminis 
ter the poison vvliile the trees arc in 
flower is a damage to tlic fruit-grower 
and to the beekeeper alike—to the 
first mentioned, because some of the 
delicate parts qF the blossoms are 
injured, killing the embryo fruit; to 
the_Jjcekeei^cr. because thc bees wi'’ 
be poisoned in countless thousands.
whole
lelicvo spraying during bloom causes 
er financial loss to the orchardistgreat
tluin to the beekeeper, even if the 
swarms arc destroyed. Self-interest, 
as well as a due regard to the rights 
of beneficial neighbours, forbids that 
spraying of orchards be performed un­
til after the bloom has fallen.”
So far as known, every experiment 
station in thd United States advises 
against spraying while the trees are 
ill bloom.
' The Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada, which owns and oper­
ates the Trail Smelter, made a nett 
profit of $570,043 during 1921. The 
showing on the year’s operations was 
better than that of the previous year 
by $288,694. Capital expenditures dur­
ing the year amounted to $453,139. 
Receipts from sales were $7,516j,86S, 
and the assets of the company now 
stand at the enormous figure of $21,- 
317,471.
At a hearing before Police Magis­
trate Hutton; at Smnmerland, on Fri­
day. Mr. T. J. MacAlpine, former road 
superintendent, was exonerated oh a 
charge of manslaughter preferred a 
gainst him in connection with the 
death of Mr. R. S. Pollock, who was 
fatally injured on Sunday, April 16th, 
by a car driven by Mr. MacAlpine. At 
an inquest which was held last week, 
the jury returned an open verdict, 
attaching no blanie to anyone. ,
CONCISE .
Poet—“1 seek a phrase that shall 
express the joy of life in two words. 
Can you_ suggest anything?”
Unfeeling friend—“Received pay­
ment.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.
MUNITIONS
Tommy: “I want another box of 
those pills like I got for mother yes­
terday.” ; "
Druggist: “Did your mother say 
they were good?”
Tommy: “No; but they fit my air-
gun
Limited
T R E E S  T R E E S  T R E E S
We have just what you 
want, an apple tree 
fo r,your ]ot
MCINTOSH .  DELICIOliS
JONATHANS and WAGNERS
Haye you paid a visit to 
inspect our household 
goods new & used?
See Our Special Saturday Display
G a c s o l i n e
P e r  4 5 c  G a l lo n
C A SH
Goodyear All-Weather Tread
It should, perhaps, be explaihed to 
those who are not familiar with' the 
general spraying proposition that two 
kinds o£ sprays arc used by the fruit­
growers—One known as liinc-sulphur, 
to destroy the San Jose scale, and 
the other to kill the codling moth and 
other insects that develop during the 
growth of the fruit. Lime-sulphur is 
mainly applied to the trees during the 
dormant state^ before they are in 
.leaf or bloom, and it is never harmful 
to bees. Indeed, it acts as a repel­
lent. The other spray, usually arsen­
ate of lead solution, or Bordcau.x mix­
ture, cither of which is poisonous, 
should be applied after the trees arc 
out of bloom, or just as the last petals 
of the flowers are falling. If sprayed 
into the blossolii, when the bees arc 
gathering nectar, it is liable to kill 
them.
One of the best authorities in the 
•Lfnitcd States on fruit growing, no less 
a person than F. A. Waugh, author 
of “The American Apple  ̂Orchard,” 
and in no way interested in bees or 
beekeeping, in Chapter II of that 
work says: “Special attention should
Casings and Tubes are the  best 
on the m arket. BUY T H E  BEST
GUARANTEE B A H E R IE S
are made in B.Cl and are guar­
an teed  to give you 2 years service
BATTERY CHARGING
Repairs and M aintenance, 
speciality.
our
V u lcan iz in g  : :
F re e  C ran k case  S erv ice
F re e  A ir (160 lbs. pressure) 
D istilled  W a te r . T his is act­
ually distilled water, no t dipped 
up  from the lake.
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
JIM BROW NE’S
Pendosi S c  Phooca: 287
Lawrence Night: 198
jr__
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company .
Now is the  time to investigate Fruit Lands. * W e have them  for 
sale at reasonable prices and ea y term s. T hese lands arc 
. situate within easy reach of Kelowna, are irrigated and have 
dom estic water supply. E xcellent air drainage and gently 
sloping.
10 acres of excellent truck land to rent at Okanagan Mission.
F ine residence for ren t at the  Mission on the Lake shore, containing 
six largo rooms, wide verandah, and two bathrooms. Garage and 
good kitchen garden. R ent $35 .00  per m onth.
Smaller residence at the Mission, $12.50 per month.
Tiyo residences in Kelowna for ren t at ^ 3 0 .00  and $40.00 per month 
respectively,
Full Particulars From:- 
THE REAL E S T A tE  DEPARTMENT  
PHONE 332 KELOWNA. B; C.
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Theatre Phone, 86.
> ■
Manager’s Residence, 475B^B: 
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 28-29
DO YOU REMEMBER “BACk TO GOD’S COUNTRY?
Here’s Neil Shipman in
M “THE GIRL FROM GOD’S
COUNTRY»»
A romance of the air, land and, sea. peppered with the thrills 
that dreams are made of. .
Yo ho—and not a drop of rum. Son of a sea-cook! This is
good!
BUSTER KEATON IN “THE BOAT”
If there was one more laugh in this picture it would be inhu­
mane to show ift
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenirg, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c  ̂ .
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MAY 1-2
Come and see a real beauty chorus—The Genuine Ziegfeld
Follies
Constance
“Polly of the
in ■'4.
yy
Connie’s Greatest Picture. You’ll say so when you see it. 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c .
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 3-4
CECIL B. DE MILLE HAS DONE IT AGAIN IN THE 
PARAMOUNT HIGHLY COLOURED ROMANCE
“FOOL’S PARADISEyy
In “Fool’s Paradise” we are led about from one gorgeous 
scene to another. It seems with every succeeding picture the 
creative genius of this master producer gives us something 
different. Not only are the scenic effects brilliant, but the 
story is one that thrills Us with delight. Here is a wonderful 
cast: Dorothy Dalton, Mildred Harris, Conrad Nagel, Theo­
dore Kosloff and others.
— GGMPIDY—ATTRACTION^—i!A PR IL _Fa012!------
%
Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c
COMING! THE B.C. UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
-m—
Jj,! «jy[r. Pirn Passes By” SS
ONE NIGHT ONLY—MAY 17. 1922
Office and W’arehouse
C LO SED
On Thursday Afternoon
During the Summer Months
W m. HAUG SON
Price of Butter Fat f  rom Feb. /
N o. 1 
N o. 2
3 3 c . per lb. 
31c. per lb.
KELOW NA CREAM ERY, LIM ITED
■'1^^
T H U R SD A Y , A P R IL  27. 1922
PHE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
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T
Service For The Thrifty
Thrift is a habit that ahould be cultivated 
not merely to make provision for the fti> 
ture, but becfiuse of a desire for odv»noe> 
mcnt and ftill odhievement, and for the 
sturdy independence, the happinesis and 
the contentment that it brings.
The Bank of Montreal co-operates with 
the thrifty by means of a Savinga Depart­
ment in every one of its Branches through­
out Canada. In thb Department a Sav­
ings Account may be started with any sum 
from One Dollar upwards. Interest at 
highest current rates is paid on alhsavings 
deposits.
iv.,-
BANK OF MONTREAL
E s t a b l i s h e d  m o r e  t h a n  to o  y e a r s
■ ■ ■ m
Kelowna Branch: A- G. McCOSH, Manager.
tBBSBBBBoasmBBaBiaanBaaasBmaBHaRmBBBBBBaBaaBBBsaBBaaaBnBaaBaBn
B .B  m m m m ■  m m m m'-m.
H’ Buean. Sprayer Pok-rts
• t . carry a heavy stock of all repairs. We will secure 
■ . : for you on shortest possible notice any parts that, we have
’ • not in stock. . . a
SpyaLV ——— -----^ ^ —
Wenatchee Rex, Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime-Sulphur. 
Black Leaf 40. ■
Fertilizers
Imperial, Bone Mca;l, Nitrate, of Soda, Nitroze.
".Seeds '.
Yellow Globe Danvers. Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses, 
Vetches, Vegetable and Field Seeds.
PoteLtoes
Irish Cobbler for early variety. Netted Gem and Green 
Jdountain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season. —
Flo\ir ak.nd Feed
A Complete Stock at Rotk Bottom Prices.
Your written or phone orders will receive our prompt
attention.
Phones: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308 FREE CITY DELIVERY
, LTD .
LEHEnS TO THE EDITOR
T H E  T A X E S A N D  T H E  FA RM  
E R S’ l^R O SPEC TS
' Vernon, B.C.,
April 21st, 1922.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir, '
The agitation against the new prov 
incial tax demand has met with a cer 
tain measure of success, an order hav 
ing been, issued by the Executive 
Council that the date of delinquency 
has been extended from JOth Apri 
to 30lli Junef And further it has been 
stated that the tax sales, of land wil 
not he held till two years in arrear 
The Oliver Executive seems to liavc 
been considerably alarmed by the con­
sternation caused over the 1921 Taxa 
tion Act and the itndoul)tcd loss of 
prestige arising out of this iniquitous 
piece of legislation; for, in communi­
cations sent 'out to tlie I'armers or 
ganizations, the ministers go out o ' 
tlieir way to e."̂ pr0ss solicitude for the 
farmers and regret tliat any pain ant 
trouble was caused by sucli an inno­
cent .\ct as it appeared to theni at 
the time!
Is  I t  A rtfulness O r More Ignorance
on the part of this strange adininis 
tration over which John Oliver pre­
sides? One would dul) them \vith the 
more vicious name of liypocritcs, for, 
in throwing the morsel of comfort to 
the poor beggar trying to farm at a 
profit, they have thrown wool into 
his eyes in a hope to turn his atten­
tion from this opprobrious statute, so 
that it need not he further referred 
to, and henceforth Be tacitly accepted 
as amended to meet the wishes of the 
recent representations.
T he Tocsin M ust Still Be Rung 
throughout the Province, and the Unit 
ed Farmers and—Farmers Institutes 
and all other organizations must not 
let the matter rest, but hammer away 
at the Parliamentary door w hen the 
government is next in session, and ob­
tain a radical aniendment of the 
921. Taxation Acf.-  ̂ The Premier has 
declared he had no idea that such a
THE
L ivery and T ransfer Stables
C artage W arehousing Distributqjrs
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) D ay or Night.
O ur Trucks are All New and Up-to-date.' , Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Lie-lit Freio-htinc.
8  f t .  C e d a r  P o s t s
drastic change had been made in the 
method of collection, nor that a heavy 
increase has been made on the farm­
er’s assessment and tax, when he con^ 
sidered he was already up to the limit. 
Te also; recognized in these depressed 
times some amelioration was due; is 
this three-months extension all we are 
to get?
W hat O f The Twelve P er Cent Com­
pound In terest
on delinquency? We are told we must 
expect to be faced with a severe pen- 
ailty for pon-payment on time. It is 
even suggested that the poverty of the 
Treasury and this drastic penalty will 
eliininate the defaulter altogether! No 
mention is therefore made as to any 
likely change in this twelve per' cent! 
Like much of the Oliver-Farris legis­
lation, it is doubtful whether such in­
terest could be cti forced in the Courts, 
for, the law of England has declared 
"compound interest” of such a nature 
to be inexpedient and immoral; and 
the laws of B.C. are founded on Eng­
lish common justice, although we 
know that the late Attorney-General 
was a law unto himself, as witness the 
appeals to the Privy Courtcil and the 
annulments by the Fedpra^, Govern­
ment. We are now suffering from the 
^oitMcss—aets—of—t4m—‘̂ i ver officiaL
THE NEWSPAPER’S SIDE 
OF FREE P U G I T Y
Philadelphia T rea ts  On M atter T hat 
D ocb N ot Moke T he Publiahcr Rich
(Philadelphia “Corn Ejccliange’’)
\Vcrc Pliiladclphia to pay at com 
mercial rates for all the free advertis­
ing which the newspapers now con- 
triljutc gratis, the annual outlay for 
that item would exeeed the whole cost 
of the police department.
There is never a single copy of any 
of those papers printed on anŷ  day of 
the year wliich docs not contain from 
one to twenty items, eitlier so-called 
new.s or editorial, that is a gratuity 
iiamled out fhr the common welfare 
ami from which the pajier directly 
or indirectly receives not a penny of 
profit.
The people of this city never ex 
pect a shipyard to do anything but 
build,ships. A locomotive plant lias 
done its duty when it constructs rail­
way engines. A hat factory, \flour 
mill, clotliing factory, bank, stoffc, 
trolley road and telephone' is not rec­
koned upon to give its time, service, or 
capital for lioosliiig any enterprise ex 
cept its own.
But a newspaper has dozens of re­
quests every day' to print or to urge, 
to commend or to damn, to hog or 
to promote something out of which 
the owner of the paper can derive no 
financial liencfit. . He is expected to 
employ his capital in that way for the 
common welfare. .
A newspaper has hut two possible 
sources of income. One is from the 
sale of the paper and the other from 
the sale of advertising space.
Whatever in tlic paper does not at­
tract readers to buy is not a profit­
able tiling for Rie owner financially.
Whatever in the paper takes up 
space where an advertisement might 
i)c printed i.s a direct and immediate 
loss. Very little of what is called 
"civic boosting’’ ever brings to' :i news­
paper a single reader. Certainly no 
begging proposition docs.
Armenians always require “relief.” 
so it seems, and the papers arc ex­
pected to print columns of apiieals. 
But no person would ever think of 
hiiying a newspaper just to read an ar­
ticle asking- him to contribute money 
to some one 6,000 miles away.
An account of a prize fight, basc- 
>all game, murder, election, elopement 
in high social circles, a horse race, 
a battle or a hot debate in Congress, 
would sell papers. Readers would 
)uy to see that sort of'thing.
Yet the Philadelphia papers give dai- 
; y—many- columns—e>f—ŝ >ac-e-on-^vhRe
S P R A Y  M A C H I N E S
The Rardie The Spramotor
Any S ize  - P ressu re  Guaranteed
Sole  A g en ts  for O k an ag an  V alley :
Okanagan United Growers, Limited, Vernon, BX.
Our Complete Stock
of Spare Parts ensures
■/
Service to Growers
PU M PS OR ENGINES SOLD' COMPLETE OR SEPARATE
’ ’ T o  g e t  t h e  b e s t  r e s u l t s  f r o m  y o u r  S p r a y i n g ,
Own your oWn machine and do your own spraying.  ̂ .
• , *
See our Mr. Macfarlane f o r  demonstration
1922 MODELS NOW IN
paper that costs them dearly to the 
boosting or hjcgging or promoting 
propositions. And let Philadelphians 
remember that such is not the ca.se 
everywhere.
The journal which for a century and 
quarter has been regarded in all 
parts of the, world as the grcate.st 
newspaper published is The London 
Times. But so far as booming any-, 
thing in London goes, the Times 
might as well be printed in Tokio., It 
devotes but little of its resources and 
capital to that sort of thing.
It may he contended that it is a 
newspaper’s legitimate business to 
urge and beg and boost. But it is 
not more the function of a newspaper 
than of a magazine, and ma.gazihe.s 
thrive b}' publishing only such arti­
cles as their editors believe the pub­
ic wishes to read.
The magazine tries and does secure 
circulation by interesting its readers 
and so gets advertisements. It pub­
lishes no Belgian, no Polish, nor 
.Armenian appeals; never urges better 
street paving and cleaning; docs not 
coax people to contribute lor the sup­
port of hospitals and colleges; makes 
no d'^monstration for saving babies, 
swatting the fly or any of those things 
which daily newspapers are constantly 
asked to help.
Every newspaper gives more of its 
service free than almost any other 
institution that is .not an endowed 
charity, while at the sa;me time it vol­
untarily, for what it deems to be the 
public good, refuses to accept profit- 
ahle advertising. Who can estimate.
K a O W N A  M O W E R S  E X C H A N G E
Phones: Office, 3V; Warehouse, 117 
Or the 'O.U.G. Locals at any Valley Point.
B a s e b a l l  : 
T e n n i s ,  G o l f  
F i s h i n g
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20— Day or N ight.
f-
i'
\
B R A O L E Y  t  W A l l A C E
P a i n t e r s  &  D e c o r a t o r s  
A u t o  P a i n t e r s
Pre-War P rices - A ll Work Guaranteed
Estim ates Free
i Works: Ellis S t. PhoneB5 P.O. Box 466
and are delighted he has made his de­
parture. It is not right, however, that 
anyone should be required to test this 
interest matter in the Courts, and so 
let it be placed on the list of Amend­
ments to the Ta.xation Act. Six per 
cent was the former rate—money was 
dearer, but it is now becoming cheap­
er again like ever.3’thing else, there­
fore it is doubtful if it should he in­
creased from the former six per cent 
simple interest! Would ihc Premier, 
let his financial officials pile Pelion on 
Ossa, by dropping the ten per cent 
for prepayment by June, by speeding 
up ‘delinquency six months! By ad­
vancing land sales one j'car! Bj’ doubl­
ing the tax rate in 1916 (as a tempor­
ary expedient! By douliling and treb­
ling the assessment:^ .Are these not 
enougli penalty? Why the iniquitous 
twelve per cent?
Some Think This Is  N et A Bogey 
to be frightened at. I'hey have been 
accustomed-topay-in-timc-.Tiul-havc- 
no sympathy for the defaulters, but 
vvait a minute. Will they say, if anoth­
er season comes like the past, they will 
he able to pay on lime--and with 
probably three times tha amount to 
find? iU' careful; think of the poor 
dog today, for tomor-ow you may he 
out in the desert witli him! llicrc is 
no consolation in adording the. role of 
ahe prophet Teremiah, but 1 feel I must 
rqpcat the words 1 used a year ago— 
and which the ‘•boc^sting only” tarm 
papers omitted—that the circhardist 
and fruit grower will have a harder 
time this year than last to make ends 
meet, as he who reads must recog­
nize. 'The stock and dairy farmer 
went to the bottom two years ago, 
and it is 'Inevitable the fruit grower 
m ust follow him. W hy, therefore, 
docs the . press endeavour all the time 
to  disguise it? T his continual boost­
ing and undue optimism—often the 
false grow th of the Spring pf ;H op9— 
docs a. deal of mischief, for it prevents 
the  farm er taking stock of his 'Isitua-
therefore, the sum total of such a 
policy, day in and day out, adhered to 
by our newspapers?
tion and providing ways and means 
for cheaper production, and more atlc- 
quate control of marketing and par­
ticularly the power and necessity of 
real and not imaginary cooperation. 
Think of the immense yearly increase 
of the output of fruit! It has been 
proved beyond question that the Prai­
ries is tlie real market, and is there 
any. likelihood of tlie farmer there 
being in any appreciably better posi­
tion next fall? Of course, as happens 
with every spring.. hope comes again 
and with zeal and energy he sets to 
his task, and with the harvest comes 
the slump in prices, and after tlie turn 
of the year, as usual, comes the job­
bers' rise in prices—a false bait to the 
farmer. However, we shall see; but 
protect the dcfaiiltin.cr taxpayer whilst 
there is time, for this agitation cannot 
effectually he revived anotlier year.
L et Us N ot Forget The Tax Sales! 
The Premier states it is not the cus­
tom of his government to hold a sale 
till the taxes arc two jears in arrear! 
^his-sounds—fairly—easvr-hut shall wc 
.not call thi.s. a hypocritical statement 
when wc examine it and find that by 
declining to extend the period of de- 
lin(|ncnc\' to the 30tli Oct. the officials 
know they can make use of the 15th 
July period immediately following 30th 
June (the new dale) if they wish, and 
thus speed up the Tax Sales BY 
-A A'E.AR. This the (jovernment 
must ha\c known, there can be no 
nlca of ignorance in this instance; in 
fact it seems probable this was the 
axe they purposely left suspended by 
not going beyond 30th June! To make 
the position more clear; on the 30th 
Tune ncxtNf 1921 taxes are not yet 
paid (and then only half a year de­
linquent under the old form of col­
lection), there will be two years ar­
rears and it is .supposed therefore the 
.Act will come into force. And one 
knows how quickly eighteen months 
nasscs and taxes accum ulate with the 
•'oor returns the farm er is getting for 
,his products.
\T o  Sum  T he W hole M atter U p ,
thi.s is not a tfmc to  make any chang­
es in the tax  collection o r the assess-
W hether an am ateur or professional, 
it will be worth your while to see our 
stock before purchasing.
R E P A IR  D E P A R T M E N T S
H OW many men have refused, purely from sentimental motives, 
tempting offers for 
their familjr homes. The old 
house that is well-pre^rved 
is always a  delight, because 
each year seems to  add to  
Its treasured associations, as 
well as to  its natural value.
The greatest agen t of preservation aaamst .deterioration a n d .
W e  re p a ir  arid re s tr in g  R a c k e ts
decay is good paint
Brandram’s Genuine 
B.B. W h i t e  Lead
Is a thoroughly tested and approved surface saver—it has held its 
world supremacy for almost 200 years. tj
For those who prefer to  mix their own, Brandram s Genuine B.B. 
White Lead, thinned with Turpentine and Pure Linseed Oil, M 
in B-H “ English” Paint, makes a most satisfactory paint, for i t  
easily outclasses all other white leads in covering capacity and 
permanence. ^  ^
For those who prefer a prepared paint, Branaram ’s 
CJeniHne B.B. White Lead can only be secured 
in B-ri “ English” Paint.
FOR SALE BY
W .  W .  L O A N E
Kelowna, B.C.,
SPlKBItB’ S
W H Y ?
I Buy m y In su ran ce  from
C . G .  B U C K
^21_________■ , . _____  ' ’ ■ • ■ •
BECAUSE BtRAMPRAM-pHIEWPEOSOMl
Selling in su ran ce  only, he
gives me service an satis­
faction.
ar.uoMM
iMKOICINB M/Ojr/
O F F IC E
W ith F. R. E. DeHart 
3 to 4 p.m. - Phone 358
Other hours by appointment 
at' residence, phone 216
mcnt; therefore, let the Farmers In­
stitutes and the United Farmers con­
tinue their efforts and never rest till 
the status qub ante is restored, and 
let every member of these and other 
organizations bring the matter for­
ward, not forgetting this is the time— 
it will be too late again next Decem­
ber when th e  1923 dem ands come to  
hand! Experience should teach.
Y ours faithfully,
J . A. L . BEA SLEY .*
Y O U H  F A M I L Y  W A S H
W hen yon send your family wash to ns rc^nlai- 
ly, yon scKin find th a t yonr linen lasts much longer 
t^e ti than when washed a t  home, as no ohemicals 
are used, and all onr m achines are sjiecially design­
ed to  wash with as little wear as possible, and NO 
friction.
And-—before yon buy tha t expensive new w ash­
er, ring  ns np, and we well tell yon all about onr dif­
ferent household prices, or will have our driver call 
on you w ith full inform ation.
KtLOWNA STEAM WliDBY
i '
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A Good Time to use 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 
When Other Butter 
:is Getting Scarce 
and is Advancing 
in Price.
Niitro Brand Peanut Butter
2 5  c e n t s  p e r  U n
Yoiir ; Canned Fruit is get- 
ting low—a good time to buy 
JA M . Empress Brand Ras­
pberry, Strawberry and Black. 
Currant Jam in 4 pound tins.
Price per tin ................ $1.10
Empress Brand all other lines 
of Jam in 4  pound tins $1.00
3 p e c i a L l  F r i d a y  &  S a t u r d a y .
Pineapple Cubes. Per tin..... .....25c 
2 tins for....................... ...........45c
in E McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  and  S E R V IC E  
O u r M otto
FRUIT FOG—FRUIT FOG—FRUIT FOG—FRUIT
400 BARRELS
Premier lime Sulphur Solution
has already been used in the Penticton district this 
year. This solution has been Government Tested 
a t our warehouse and found up to standard—32.5
Beaume Test.
T h e  U se rs  a re  S a tisfied  th a t  it  is  O K .
$15.00 per barrel
We have ju st u n load ed  another Car
of S p ray
pc«
YOU WILL NEED A  NEW
S P R A Y  G U N
f T h is Y ear
BUY T H E  H A Y E S  
Original Fruit fo g  Gun ^ »% ^ ;r$8 .50
Hose and Spray Fittings at reasonable prices
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
K elow na and  P en tic to n
POINTERS ON HOW
TO USE A NEW CAR
Husband Engil^c Power and Don't 
Press For Speed
Did yr.u over study tlie problems in­
volved in tlid bringing up of little tur- 
kcy.H? I,don 't know niucli aliont u 
myself, confesses Ernest Color m a 
recent issue of ftfotor L..ife, luit ev­
ery time I see a cliap tearing along 
in a Inand new car I am reminded of 
old Uncle Ezra out in Dubuc, Iowa, 
who, lietwccn mouthfuls of tobacco 
juice, delivered himself tlius: “Them 
there turkey birds? If tliey gets tlicir 
feel wet afore tliey’s ten days old, 
good night! After that yon ^ot to 
kill them with an r.xc, hy gum.
Whatever iihilosophy can he ox- 
tr.'ictcd from this piece ol bucolic 
wi.sdijin may lie applied to the treat­
ment of your now car. The ponder­
ous locomotive travelling on ideally 
smooth rails and the automobile you 
drive over tlic bouleviirds of our largfc 
cities and over “Uncle Sam’s cursed 
country roails” are different mainly 
ill that tlic former is attended by a 
carefully trained and efficiently- 
proved engineer, while the motorist's 
chief (lualifications for the job of an 
automobile engineer ' generally are 
those of a suecessful soap nianufac- 
tlirer. .
Whatever one’s notions of tin; hew 
car’s .monetary value may be, it is 
well to hear in mind that mechan­
ically a car^is no better than its bear­
ings. With the exception of lubrica­
tion, the most important factors in­
volved in the satisfactory operation 
of an automobile arc the bearings. 
.'\iui it is tile bearings that in a new 
car arc apt to refuse to be imposed 
upon before they ary properly intro­
duced to their arduous duties.
At tlie factory engine bca'rings'arc 
fitted very carefullv. The job itself 
is not one to he. undertaken by a 
novice, ft is painstaking work, even 
for an expert! To obtain proper bear­
ing surface never is a hand-made jol>, 
but tlxe result of a gradual wearing- 
in process going on during the en­
gine’s operation under load. In spile 
of the'fact that hearings as well as 
shafts arc finished with the mechani- 
caL precision of exceptionally accu­
rate machines, the final fitting of tlu* 
bearing.s—in the better cars at least 
—is done by hand, by the “spotting- 
in” process in which a good deab of 
the success depends on the dexterity 
of the operator and the care with 
which he proceeds. . . .
The babbit metal with which plain 
engine bearings are lined is com
GLENMORE
pressible to a certain extent, so tlial 
after the bearing surfaces have been 
hammered by many thousands of ex 
plosions' they take a certain “set’ 
with the result that they become 
measurablj'' larger. This being the 
case, the factory very, sensibly ad­
justs the bearings as close as possible, 
well knowing that the first few hun­
dred miles of road travel will open 
them to the proper fit. What the 
motorist should keep before hiifi_ in 
the first few days of bis companion­
ship with a new car is that within 
the initial five hundred miles the 
bearings may run hot; this applies 
witir particular force to the main en­
gine bearings which, in case of dam­
age, cannot be reached except by the 
epepensive process of ^lartially dis- 
inantling the motor.
Aside from the “set” a babbit-lined 
bearing gradualb’ assumes a degree­
like smoothness that comes only from 
actual service contact of the bear­
ing and the shaft turning in it. Be 
fore that time the bearings retain a 
certain roughness, which even the 
most careful scraping, spotting, and 
fitting .cannot eliminate. Even the 
most generous lubrication is often 
unable to reduce the friction thus set 
up to a point not involving tempor­
ary danger.
If yon happen to be one of those 
who change their cars from season to 
season, just as you would change 
your spats, passing the cast-off 
beauty 'to a less affluent motorist, 
you probably needn’t worry much 
about the manufacturer’s advice to
HAYES-FAIRBANKS-MORSE SPRAY MACHINES
Metal Pipe, Standpipes and Cocks 
Pressure Boxes Metal Flume
Made in B.C. of high grade materials. Prices are 
509^ lower than last year.
Get Our Quotations
Weld, Maclaren & Go.,1 4̂
M A N U F A C T U R E R S ’ A G E N T S
Opp. C.P.R. VTharf Phone 374 Kelowna, B.C.
give your automobile a chance to walk 
before compelling it to produce gerip- 
ine speed—that is. unless you burn 
your bearings out somo seventeen 
miles from anywhere and have to be 
towed behind a mule, who in turn is 
bossed by a more or less chocolate- 
hued gentleman whose time suddenly 
becomes worth a lot of money.
If you are of that ilk, the worrying 
probably will be done by the second­
hand car dealer and ultimately by 
the chap who falls heir to your pro­
crastinations. But if you are a member 
of that much larger motoring family 
which is the mainstay and meal ticket 
of our American automobile industry, 
the kind that treats even inanimate 
machinery with a consideration for 
the lack of which the most ingeniously 
designed and built mechanism can­
not live but its allotted time, then 
you will not succumb to the tempta­
tion to make your butcher look “like 
a hum.” just because he tries to pass 
you on tlie way to the roadhouse 
where “Miimm” is the word.
It is an excellent plan not only to 
drain the crankcase of all oil after 
the first 200 milesj' but to wash the 
entire lubricating system with kero­
sene. The desirability of this step 
becomes evident when-it is considered 
that in a brand-new engine small 
particles of metal a re . shaken oft 
which fall into the oil base and are 
carried into bearings together with 
the lubricant. To guard against this 
danger,' the drained engine base 
should be filled with a gallon of 
kerosene. After that the engine 
should be turned over a half-dozen 
times by the electric starter, the ig­
nition switch, of course, being “off,” 
so as to prevent the starting of the 
motor. In this fashion the kerosene 
is distributed all through the lubri­
cating system and whatever niinutc 
metal particles arc encountered arc 
led to the bottom of the crankcase, 
from wliich they emerge when the 
latter is finally drained of the kero­
sene.
After the engine base has been 
filled with new lubricant the electric 
starter should again be made to turn 
the motor half a dozen times for 
the purpose of ^distributing the new 
oil over the various bearing surfaces.
Whenever you arc inclined to 
grurnble at the occasional necessity
Mrs, Reed, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs, Morgan, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Watson for sev­
eral montlis, left on Thursday, April 
13th for Lethbridge, Delayed several 
lioiirs by a snow slide, they arrived to 
find two feet of snow on the Ryj-'b 
and drifts of six feet and over. Who 
wants to leave the Okanagan after that 
ioT the prairie?
Mrs. J. Marshall arrived on Friday 
last from tlie Coast, to visit her par­
ents,, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin.
The annual meeting of the 
more Athletic Association was held 
on the 14th iiist. at the residence ot 
Mr. R, W. Scath. The retiring Pres­
ident. Mr, J. N, Cushiii) '̂, gave the 
ineiuhers a most interesting account 
of the Association's activities in the 
various branches ot sport during the 
past year and expressed the hope that 
even greater success might attend 
their efforts this season, now that the 
new Athletic Crounds are in shape 
for'Use, aiid because of the new play­
ers availalile for the various teams 
who have recently settled in the dis­
trict. From the excellent attendanco 
at the niecting, and the enthusiasm 
displayed by the members, the Pres­
ident's hopes are assured of realization. 
The Secretary’s report showed a most 
satisfactory credit balance of $115.00, 
receipts for the year totalling $281.00 
with a memhership of 52. Harry K. 
Todd was elected President for 1922. 
U. W. Stewart, Vice-Ptesident. and 
.\. E. Janies (re-elected) Secy.-Treas­
urer. Both Ernest LeQuesne and 
Vic Lewis were re-elected captains 
of the baseball and soccer teams. It 
was decided to donate a football to 
the school children, and to offer the 
School, Trustees the loan of the As­
sociation's basketball outfit, same to 
he erected in the scliool grounds, for 
tlie children’s use. A voN; of thanks 
to the retiring President brought t|ie 
meeting to a close.
Do the residents of the Valley real­
ize that the Athletic Association’s new 
Park is now an accomplished fact?
A great deal of work has been done 
this spring. Fences are up, though 
one does hear that there was quite a 
number of “entangleihents” when the 
barbed wire was being stretched, and 
numerous sore Iiands while the post 
holes were being dug. It is planned 
to make at least two tennis courts and 
grading has already, commenced on 
them. A week or so will see quite an 
improvement at that end of the park. 
It m u st be, very gratifying to the 
Chill's “Ground Committee” to have
so - marHy—\v̂ iHiiig—heliiers turn out—te 
assist in improving the grounds. If 
meinbers will realize that all these 
improvements cost monej', and will 
each try to bring in an additional sub­
scription or donation, we are sure the 
Secretary will welcome it.
Mrs. C. Tuckey is leaving on Friday 
for an extended trip to England and 
France. She wilL be accompanied as 
far as Montreal by Mr. Tuckey’s 
mother.
Mr. John Clarke is at present en­
gaged with the Horticultural Dept, in 
their fight against Codling Moth,
PRACTICAL PLAN FOR
HANDLING FRUIT CROP
(Continued from page 1)
to sell ill Canadian markets 70‘/e of 
his tonnage. The leiiiainiiig 30'/<' he 
will be obligated to export, with a 
proper penalty for failure to comply.
This .suggestion your Directors 
heartily endorse. Its effect, in our 
opinion, would he to re.stoie confi­
dence to the Canadian J o b b e r  w ho  
would not fear to place advance ord­
ers at fixed prices when he was as- 
sureu tliat iirices would he maintain­
ed, and no surplus would be duiiipeo 
on the market. It will assure to ev­
ery grower the best average price that 
can he secured under sucli general 
conditions as may exist at home and 
ahruad, and the whole crop will be 
marketed at this best average.
This suggested plan was discussed 
by the shippers at some length, but 
as many were not prepared to accept 
it without more inatiire consideration 
and eoiisuUatioii with their growers, 
it was referred to a Coiumittco of 
Shippers and growers, who are to 
prepare a report to he submitted to 
the B.C. Traffic & Credit Association 
at its next iiieetiii(| at im early date, 
when the matter will come up for fin­
al decision.
In the ab.sence of complete, co-op­
eration among Grosveis your Direc 
tors can sec no possible protection a- 
gainst a contiiuiaiice of demoralized 
markets and ujiiremunerative 'prices 
other than the plan outlined above. 
The situation is entirely under the 
control of the grower, who is in a 
position to enforce .suclr action as may 
be in his best interests.
Your Board would appreciate an 
e.xpressibli of opinion from you by ear­
ly mail.
Signed on behalf of the Board of 
Directors.
J. T. MUTRIE,
President.
NEW BRUNSWICK
SENATOR PASSES
OTTAWA. April 27.—After two 
weeks’ illness., the death occurred here 
early today of Senator Frederick Pem­
berton Thompson, of Frederickton, 
N.B. His passing removes a veteran 
wlio for nearly half a century has been 
a prominent figure in the Maritime 
Provinces and for the past twenty 
.years has been a member of the Can­
adian Senate. The Senator’s illness 
began with a cold two weeks ago anc 
heart trouble ensued as a development
S p e c ia l A u c tio n  
S A L E
I will sell by Public Auction at 
my Auctioti Rooms, Bernard Ave­
nue, on
SA TU R D A Y , MAY 6
O N E FORD CAR
1918 model, in A1 condition, new 
top and recently painted.
No reserve, as ow ner is leaving 
Valley.
S a le : 3 p.ni. ^
G. W . C U N N IN G H A M ,
36-2p Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—Hand Camera, S x 4.
Aldis anastigmat lens, F 7.7; double 
extension; 12 steel dark slides; lea­
ther case. Price, $35.00. Box 225, 
Courier Office. 27-tf
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
m a d e  AT THE COURIER PLANT
C. W . W ILKINSON & C O .
EsUbUshed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Pb3ne'2S4'
K!'
10 ACRES. 5 acres cleared .and un­
der cultivation, balance in light tiin- 
her. Would make ideal chicken ranclr 
and apricot or pencil orchard. Soil, 
sandy loam. 4-ro*'3m bungiOw, with 
wi^c verandah; Dutch barn; 4 chicken 
liouscs and workshop.
Price, $4,000 for quick sale.
15 ACRES. 10 acres in full bearing.
orchard, good standard varieties. 
Small house ol two rooms; w^ter laid 
on.
Price, $12,500. $7,000 casli, balance 
can be arranged.
7.19 ACRES. All under cultivation^ 
about 3 acres in orchard.' Chicken 
house.
Price, $3,000. $1,600 cash, balance
on terms.
f ■ ' . ■. .
See our list of City Residential Prop­
erties.
Insurance in all ita Branches.
FOR SALE)
OUT OF DATE
George Wiirzel did not “go much 
on eddicashun.” Conseqently he had an 
uncomfortable feeling that over his 
deal iii niarket produce at so much 
per pound he had been “done.”
Mrs. VVurzel agreed—forcibly. Turn­
ing up an old ready-reckoner they la­
boriously worked out the deficit, and 
the ne.xt day furiously descended upon, 
the dealer.
The dealer looked keenly at the ang­
ry couple.
“Get away,” he said, “that’s last 
year’s ready-reckoner.”
Mr. and Mrs. VVurzel beat a crest­
fallen retreat.—Evening News.
for husbanding your engine’s power 
resources, remember that one single 
railroad engine, huge and powerful 
as it is, docs not pull you all the way 
from New-York to Chicago; the job 
is—attended^ to—by—half a dozen loco- 
motives, whicli go into roundhouses 
every few hundred miles to be 
groomed, adjusted aiid repaired. Your 
automobilqf engine, on the other hand, 
stays with yon from . the journey’s 
beginning to the end,^whether the 
run be out into the suburbs or across 
the American continent. That's why.
Have You a 
Garden? : :
Here is a wa}' to make it radiant 
with glorious blooms and \ erdant foli­
age. Here is quite the most economi­
cal and most CERTAIN way to eur 
sure phenomenal growth and the ut­
most flowering of which every plant 
is capable. Nq bare patches; .no arid, 
sterile soil; no pathetic withered stems 
and sickly blooms, but healthy buds 
and sprouting leaves and larger 
blooms than you ever knew before.
It is simply a method of feeding 
your plants—of giving them the heal­
thy chemical nourishment, which only 
the very richest soil, the most favour­
able situation and the most careful 
professional attention and scientific 
knowledge could otherwise give.
Just ask your seedsman, florist or 
store for a packet of FERTABS (Pills 
for Plants). You simply “plant” a 
FERTAB about two inches from the 
stem to induce the most powerful and 
vigorous growth, only fertilizing the 
ground near the plant, not encourag­
ing weeds in the spaces between.
rn m m .
E R T A B S
C Pills For Piatrrs.^
arc sold in three sizes as follows:—
500 plant size ....................  $1.50 pkt.
200 ............................... ......  75c pkt.
50 „  „  ------------------25c .pkt
If you have any difficulty in ob­
taining supplies write:—
TH E ANDREWS ESCOTT CO. 
114 Empire Buildings, Vancouver, B.C.
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, on the 
Vernon Road .................. . $5,00('
35 ACRES, ail under cultivation. No 
buildings, but would make an idea 
dairy farm .......................... ...... $8,750
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres 
plowed ready for crop ........ $12,500
\0 ACRES in Rutland, not far from 
the School ......... ................... $1,500
Any of the above can be bought on 
very easy terms.
T H O S. BU LM A N
Owner,
Phone 3206 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
■ G . P
We have just received 
a shipment of this cele­
brated tea. We have q 
tested it by taste and 
find it cups well, is very B 
fragrant and of exquisite ' 
flavor. . I
If you have a particul- i 
arly fastidious tea ta ste ,' i 
we wish you would try ' 
this tea. We have no j 
hesitancy in recoramend- 
'ing it to tea connoisseursr
It is packed by George 
Payne in Ceylon, and 
reaches you in the ori­
ginal pound packets at
per 75c ’b-
Holmes S  
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
M ila d y  N o w  C hooses H e r  C o rset
W ith  a s  m u c h  p re c is io n  a n d  
c a re  a s  h e r  n e w  g o w n —-fo r 
sh e  k n o w s  th e  b a s ic  lin e s  
m u s t  b e  c o r re c t  b e fo re  th e  
o u te r  lin e s  c a n  b e  so .
B e s id e s  B e a u ty  o f  L in e s
C o rse ts
(a lso  in s u re  c o m fo r t  a n d  th e  m a x im u m  o f v reaf.
I t  is  fo r  th e s e  re a so n s  t h a t  la d ie s  o f  d is c n m in a tm i^  
t a s te  p re fe r  o u r  c o rse ts .
M a y  w e  sh o w  y o u  somcA
A n o t l i e r  S p e c i a l
Always looking 
for the best. Nemo Gorsets )
We carry only three lines of Corsets: Gossard, 
Nemo and Compton’s C. C. a la Grace.
This week is a Special Corset Week. Get into 
line for your spring frocks.
Thomas Lawson,. Ltd.
Phone 215 Kelowna P.O; Box 208
. . ' J..
